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A MATTER OF LIFT', 

Like a hunted animal running to its last refuge, James Kirk strode Quickly 
along the final few yards to his quarters·, thankfully throwing himself against the 
wall inside as the door slid shut. He closed his eyes in blessed solitude. 11cCoy'li 
angry cries still rang in his ears, and he could still see the Quiet concern in 
Spock's eyes as he left the bridge. Damn it, couldn't they see '''hat he "as going 
through? It was an order, an order that must be carried out - to the letter. 
'''ha t good would it have done if he'd clelayed? Coleman would have taken over and 
done it any"ay, so how could he bave prevent<ild it? 

His thoughts spiralled and contracted, bitterness building on guilt, and for 
some reason he thought back to when it began - "hen the death warrant for. ·the 
11ea thanians was truly signed. 

It had only been a short time ago, a fC'1 brief days, or was it weeks? It 
did not really matter, for all the 8vents Here a nightmare. 

The Ent8rprise had been on patrol alorg the edge of the Klingon Neutral Zone, 
keeping a wary eye on a Klingon warship which 'las doing the exact same thing on 
their side. The entire crew "JaS on stand-by alert, and the atmosphere in the ship 
\1as jumpy and unsure. His senior officers had said nothing, but he kne\1 they wore 
anxious about the possible strain on their men. Unfortunately he could do little 
but suggest they carry out their routine duties - hi·g orders were to watch the 
Klingons, and that \1as exac tly l1ha t he vms doing. 

'rho Klingon ship \1as slightly behind them, cruising Quietly without any 
outward sign of the activity within, Vlhen Chekov noticed something on his scanners. 
He looked round at Kirk, who \1as busily signing a pile of reports brought up by 
Yeoman Rand. 

"Captain, a small spacecraft has just entered Federation space, bearing 1047 
mark 54." 

"Where from, Mr. Chekov?" asked Kirk. 

"It seems to have come from inside Klingen territory, sir, but it does not 
appear to be threatening." 

"Very well, plot an interception course, Chekov. Let's see \>Iha tit's up 
to ••• 1i lIe contacted the science labs on Deck 2, Vlhere he kne\'l his First Officer 
would be. "lilr. Spock to the bridge." 

They v18re almost on the small intruder when Spock arrived in the elevator, 
taldng in Kirk's brief explanation as he walked across to his station. 

"Closing on craft, sir," Sulu said as he skilfully guided the huge ship. 

"r1ain vievler on 9 ~lr. Sulu .. Tt 

The small ship hung in space, a dot among a great many other clots. 

"It is stationary, Captain," Spock confi.rrr1Gd. 

"Any idea l1hat it is, or vlhat it's up to?" 

!fA small 9 limited-range scoutcraft ••• oDG occupant. Klingon in origin but 
unarmed. It appear tobe Hai ting for us." 

Uhura interrupted from her position behind Kirk. "Captain, the scoutcraft 
is sending peaceful signals in Klingonese; Hhoever is aboard says he is unarmed 
amI asks for poli tical asylum." 

Kirk's eyebrows lift(-:~d almost as high as Spock's. nil. Klingon wants asylum? 
Wonders will never cease... Sulu, lock on a tractor beam and bring our friendly 
Klingon aboard. Lt. Uhura, I Hant a team of security men daVID there when the 
ship arrives. MI'. Spock ••• " 

The Captain and First Officer arrived at the shuttlecraft hangar just as the 
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Klingon ship slid quietly aboard. '.rho security men surrounded it as soon as the 
deck was pressurised, phasers ready as tho door slid open. 

The Klingon stumbled out, his eyes flickering nervously bacle and forth 
betHeen the phasers and Kirk, Hho signalled the men to put their Heapons aHay. 
This was obviously not a dangerous enemy 0 

He Hore a deep crimson tunic, an insignia of some kind on his left breast. 
His dark face Has olean-shaven and his hair close oropped. His hands oonstantly 
rubbed nervously together. Eventually he fooused on Kirk, a stream of alien words 
babbling cut. 

Kirk smiled ruefully and shook his llead. "I'm afraid Klingonose isn't my 
forte. Can't you speak Galaotio?" 

The Klingon looked dismayed. He glanced desperately from Kirk to Spock, 
still speaking in his native tongue. Kirk shrugged and turned to Spack. 

"Isn't there anyone here who speaks his language?" 

Spack paused, searching his mcmoX"J. Vii thin a fevl seconds he had the anSHer. 
"Lt. \Vhi tmore has studied the language, sir. Shall I contact her?" 

"Please do - the sooner He find out Hhat he ",ants, the better. I know the 
computers could translate for us, but I'm not taking him near them until He know 
more about him.1i 

Uhura quickly traced the young vloman in question for them, and barely ten 
minutes had passed before Lt. Sally \'lhi tmore arrived at the hangar d",~k. She 
took in the situation at once, changing quickly to the harsh, abrupt Klingon 
speec b. 

Kirk Hatch.cd impatiently as the tvw conversed in Hhat at first sounded like 
incomprehensible gibberish, and nearly jumped out of his skin at the urgent call 
from Sulu on the bridge. He ans'dered quickly, wondering Hha t was up nOH. 

"It's the J<lingon ship on the other side, sir. She's racing to catch up Hith 
us and sensors indicate she's ready for battle." 

BHed alert? fl[r. Sulu. I fm on my we.-y. it 

Lt. "lhi tmore looked over as Kirk and Spock turned to leave. "Captain, shall 
I continue questioning? The only thing I've been able to find out so far is his 
name - Kelgar. All the rest is very muddled. He seems very frightened, but not 
only of uSo" 

Kirk nodded. "Carry on, Lieutenant. .F'ind out all you can, and report it to 
me on the bridge." 

Uhura met him as he stepped through the turbolift doors. "All stations are 
on alert, Captain. The Klingons have been trying to contact uS o Shall I 
acknowledge?H 

"Yes, let's hear their little story." He reached his chair, noting the 
enemy's distance. "/Ilr. Sulu, bring us around to face her. All fOTImrd. shields 
on full strength. Phasers ready." 

"Acknovlledgocl, Captain. ForHard shields on full." 

Spock had barely taken over at his station vlhen Uhura said, "Message from 
the Klingon commander is being sent9 Captain. Coming up on screen nOlv. u 

Kirk s;rung round as the screen cleared to reveal a Hell-knmm face. The 
Klingon smiled delightedly, his honeyed tones sVliftly crossing the space betHeen 
the two ships. 

Hv[ell, Hell, Capt3,in Kirk! EOH delightful to see you again! Ii 

uA pleasure 9 I 'm sure~ Captain Koloth, tI smiled Kirk. "Ro'" long has it been?!? 

"Too long, my dear friend. Vlhy, ><0 haven't met since that unfortunate 
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incident on Space Station K-7. Toll me, Vias it your idea to deluge us Vlith those 
infernal tribblos?" 

"vIhat, me?" enquired Kirk innocently. "I Vlould never think of such a thing. 
HO\,rever 9 I assure you the crewman responsi bl e Has d(~al t wi th afterwards. Wasn t t 
he 9 ttlr" Spack?H 

[;pock met his joking enquiry Vii th true Vulcan cool. "Naturally, Captain." 

Kirk quelled the laughter that threatened to explode and turned back to the 
screen "lith a strai.ght face. "l{m</ever, tribbles apart ••• Vlhat can I do for you, 
Captain?!? 

Koloth's srnilo grow wider. ttTl.rc 9 tut 9 Captain? I am a Commander nov.!,,11 

Kirk bO'ded his head in apology. "Hy mistake, Commander Koloth." 

I'iThank you" 
shields up, and, I 

NoVl, before Vie go any further, may I enquire Vlhy you have your 
presume, your men at battle stations? I merely Vlish to talk." 

"Let's just say I like to be ready for anything. Talk about Vlhat, Koloth?" 

"A small, trifling matter, Kirk. Hardly Vlorth mentioning... I be.lieve you 
picked up a small Klincon craft recently?" 

11\11e did, It Kirk confirmed, his eyes narrowing" He exchanged glances with 
Spock. 

"I thought so," Koloth said smoothly. 
escapee from a prison planet. Not a serious 
slightly •• "deranged. fI 

"You see, the man aboard it is 
criminal, you understand, but 

an 

"He s,'emed more frightened to me," murmured Kirk. A call from Lt. v!hi tmore 
interrupted him9 and he excused himself. "Kirk here. ti 

"I think you should hear tbis man, sir. He keeps asking for political 
asylum, and seems terrified of his oVin people. He's mentioned something about a 
Vleapon, a Vleapon only he knoVis hO\>l to build. I couldn't get anything else sane 
from him, bar babblings about cells and torture." 

HThank you 9 Li.eutenant. Illl be dO;IlD there as soon as possible." 

Spock left his station to move dovln to the Captain's side. "Deranged, 
Ca-ptain'? Or perfectly sane?" 

Koloth's sunny expression seem(lCl to have hardened someVlha t by the time 
Kirk gave him his attention again. Ho seemed to sense from Kirk's faee that he 
had no hope, but he plunged on. "You see ",hat I mean? CO~lpletely insane, but 
harmless. However? ""'8 "[Quld like him back. After all, .... [0 can't have prisoners 
escaping willy-nilly 9 can vIe?" 

n0119 no 9
n Kirk agreed fervently. ":But there is ODe small problem 9 Commander. u 

HOh? Tell me9 pleaso. H 

uInsane or not~ the prisoner has asked for political asylumo 'l111e mere 
thought Of returning to the 1'lnpirc fills him \<lith terror." 

do 
"Is that surprising? 

regret his vi.olation of 
Como, return him and \;e'll say no more about it. 

the Neutral Zone." 

I bet you do, thought Kirk. 
thought he had persuaded him. Not 

He smiled again at Koloth, Vlho .immediately 
so. IiSorry, Koloth, no deal." 

I 

The merest trace of anger laced Koloth t s honeyed 1y oioe. UNo deal? r1y dear 
Captain Kirk, surely one man is not Vlorth so much to you? vie do not interfere in 
your rulings and laViS, so don't interfere Hi ttl ours. Send him back." 

The turbolift op~ned and Kelgar exploded onto tho bridge, Lt. Vlhitmoro and 
three security meD close behind. The Klingon spat at Koloth' s_ ima.ge, grsbbing 
Kirk's arm and shrieking in KlingoDGse. 

\-li th some difficulty Spock and the men hauled him off, 'Ihile Kirl' looked 



incredulously at ,!hi tmore. 

"11m sorry 9 sir 9 but he insisted. on seeinG you. He' 8 absolutely terrified 
of being sent back." 

"So I see," murmured the Captai.n drily. "vlell, l"iiss ,!hi tmore, you can tell 
your charge to stop panicking. He's stayinG on this ship." 

As the Homan spoke rapidly to Kelgar, Kirk turned back to the nOH·-livid 
Koloth. "I think that anSHers your request, Commander. Kelgar stays here as long 
as he Hants. I suggest you tell your 'prison planet' that. After all, if he is 
insane, Hhat harm can it do?" 

"l![ore harm than you think, Kirk!" snapped Koloth. "Believe me, you ;;ill 
"'ish you had not interfered! You, and your :PedEration!1i 

The screen ",ent abruptly blank and a few minutes later Sulu reported the 
'Jarship was heading back into Bnpire space at Harp speed. Kirk relaxed and 
cancelled battle stations. 

"11aintain patrol manoeuvres, l'lr. Sulu. Lt. Uhura, contact Dr. HcCoy and 
l·lr. Scott. Ask them to meet us in briefing room 1. I think it's time Vie found 
out 'Ihat Kolgar was running from." 

Half an hour later all four command persormel knoH Gxactly Hhy Koloth ;;as so 
anxious to get Kelgar back, and none of them could believe it. 

" A weapon that could devastate whole galaxies! That's pretty far-fetched, 
Captain," said Scott Hith a touch of aHG in his voice. 

HNevertheless~ that is "That he claims he can mak0 9
i1 Kirk said. "You're sure 

that's ,,,hat he is saying9 Lieutenant?tI 

"No doubt about it, sir," she confirmed. "Some of "rhat he) says is dialect 
Klingonese and out;;ith my knowledge, but most of it makes sense - if you can 
call that sense." 

HTho viall bet1.-Jeen madness and genius is very thin? Lieutenant, II said M"cCoy. 
Looking at Kolgar9 Kirk \.,ras inclined to ag:reec. ",Jim 9 if Kelgarts ldeapon is so 
great, ,rhy ;;as he in prison?" 

\,n1itmore spoke to 
in sharp, quick bursts. 

Kelgar, ;;hose eyes gre','1 ;rild and frightened as he replied 
A t last the "loman turned to them. 

"He says he tried to escape before. He "Ianted the Federation to have the 
,reapon - he calls it the 'K'tenagar' - too, so there Hould be a stalemate; a kind 
of status-quo bet;reen both powers. That 'my he thought there ;;ould be continuous 
peace. 1i 

"11ost logical," said Spock. "But unlikely to Hork, knmving both Klingon 
and Human naturesq" 

"Unfortunately you're probably right, Spack," sighed Kirk. "Some day some
one is bound to push the button ••• " 

"Speaking of buttons," McCoy broke in, "I'd like to give him a "edativG 
before SCI11€one pushes his. Any more exci tement and he'll go over the brink. I 
don't know how he's lasted this faro" 

Kirk noddedo "Go ahead, Bones. I think he's told us enough for nOH." 

McCoy approached Kelgar Hi th an air-hypo and the Klingon cringed baok in 
fear. The doctor sighed. 

"Lioutenant, Hill you tell him it's just to calm him clown?" 

Sally \fui tmore smiled, telling Kelgar ;;hat lkCoy wanted to clo. Tho Klingon 
nodded, speaking quickly "g if to get his information out before his tortured 
mind forGot it. The interpreter listened closely, an astonished look coming 
over her features. 
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"Captain, he says there is only one place a vital chemical compound for his 
Heapon can be found. It is on a planet uncL}jmed by either Federation or the 
Klingon l'lnpire. Hi s people could already be on their ;Iay there." 

IiI guess that ansltrers any questions you may have 1eft9 Scotty til said Kirk. 
'['he engineer nodded. 

"No ;/Onder Koloth Hanted him back! 
this," gasped rlcCoy. 

He ;laB frightened Kelgar Hould tell us 

](i tk \vas already contacting Uhura. "Get me Starfleet Headquarters. 'rell 
them it's urgent." 

Apparently starfleet considered Kelgar's story very urgent indeed, for Hithin 
a feH hours a reply had sped across the dist8,nce bet,,,een the Starship and Earth, 
and. not long aftenlard.s the Enterprise 'JaS in orbi t around Banal' Col var IV, where 
the officer assig<1ed the problem was wai ting to be picked up. 

Kirk stepped fOrHard as the transporter beam faded and the two men found 
they could move. 

"Admiral Coleman. 1t!elcome aboard." 

Bro;/ll eyes looked abstractedly at him from under dark bushy eyebroHs. "Ah ••• 
Captain Kirk. l·\y aide, Gianndria. II 



The young man at the Admiral's side nodded to Kirk Hi th an air of assured 
superiori ty that for some reason put Kirk's back up. He shrugged off the fee line 
and introduced Spack and ~icCoy, vrho ;!ere greeted ;!ith the same distracted air. 

Spack remained as bland as ever, but ~lcCoy could not resist makine a face at 
Kirk, ;!hieh ;!as fortunately missed hy both Admiral and Commander. Hoving s;!iftly· 
to the door, Coleman smiled and rubbed his hands briskly, the first real sign of 
life he had sho;!n so far. 

"vlell, Captain, "lhere's this Klineon you found? After all, that's Hhat He're 
here fore II 

"If you'll folloH me, sir ••• " 

l'IcCoy hung back as the three loft the room. 
he muttered. "Hey,Spock - are you sure none of 
caught on on Earth?U 

"Heal couple of cold fishes, II 
your Vulcan tradi tions have 

Spock paused half;!ay through the entrance. "If 
they will greatly improve the Human racc-; as a whole. 

they have, Doctor, I 'm sure 
Yourself included, of course." 

"l,\'hatl You point-eared, self-opin - II The rest of the doctor's outburst "laS 

cut off as the transporter room door closed, and ~Ir. Kyle wondered what the outcome 
of this particular 'argument' ;!ould be. He grinned to himself and informed the 
bridge that Coleman and Ginnndria had arrived safely. 

"As Kelgar seems to have a fear of anything to do "lith hospitals, He've put 
him in a room of his OHn, near enough to Sickbay for Dr. NcCoy to keep an eye 
on him, but far enough a;!ay to prevent him panicking unnecessarily." 

Coleman ans'vered Kirk f s remark vIi th a non-cOImni ttal noise and decided to eleEn' 
up a point vlhich had been niggling at _him since he:: had arrivedo He c1eared his 
throat. 

"Captain Kirk, why "laS your Chief Engineer not also there to greet us'l If "Ie 

are to be aboard your ship for the journey to this planet, then surely - " 

"Chief Engineer Scott \vas badly needed in I"lain Engineering 9 sir? a Kirk 
interrupted smoothly. He nodded to the guard outside the small pX'ivate room. 
lIThere f s been a problem with one of the re8,ctors - nothing too serious? but it 'vas 
best to see to it before it beoame worSG. 1tle ,<ouldn't "lant to blo;! up half Hay 
there ••• 11 

UQui te. 11 

Lt. 1dhitmore rose as they entered, but Kirk motioned her to sit do;!n again. 
"t.dmiral, this is Lt. Sally vlhitmore, our interpreter for Kelgar. She's struck 
up a ldnd of friendship ;!ith Kelgar, which has helped tremendously, He's a little 
unstable." 

Both Coleman and Gi8.nndria ignored I<lhi tmore completely, their whole attention 
focused on the haplr.'88 Klingon, ;,ho Has gazing at them Hi th Hide open eyes. 'rhe 
h;o Starfleet officers studied him as if he "las 'exhibit 1\' in a court case, then 
finally the Mmiral turned to Kirk. 

"You are sure he I s telling the truth?" 

Ki.rk restrained the exasperated sigh that threatened. Instead, he used the 
efficient Starship Captai!l tone he resGrved for irritating officials. BYes, -sir, 
he is tel1ing the truth. Dr. 1-1cCoy ... " He raised an eyebrm{ as the doctor entered. 
It 0 •• Has examined him and applied the usual tests. U 

"Ah," Col.eman said, Hhila Kirk studied his CNO anel J<'irst Officer closely. 
He \Vas about to mouth the ;!ords '''{11a t took you so long?' Hhen Coleman coughed 
loudly. "Captain, have you found out the name of this unique planet yet?" 

"As a matter of fact, "'Ie have, barely an hour agoo :Mr. Spack?'! 

1\11 five Humans looked expectantly at the Vulcan. Spock straightened his 
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shoulders. 

"Naturally there ViceS a little confusion oct first, bccause Kelgcer could only 
tell us the Klingon name for the planct in question, but after a short search and 
the 8howing of star cha.:r:ts to him, \'10 have pin-pointed his world. It is a large 
class if) planet Vii th ce high Hater-land ratio. Landing partics have ascertained 
there is no sentient life on it, humanoid. or othervlise 9 and 0 • 0" 

""Ihat's it callecl':'" snapped Gianndri8; Spock 2"ffordec\ him his best raised 
eyebro;!, his opinion of the young man's interruption all too clear. 

"i\s yet it has no name, Conmlander. It is listed as Planet XK97/68, in the A 
i\lpha Virginis system, 600 light years from here." 

Vi thin a fe1d days James Kirk could have Hished Planet XK97/68 ;Ias a lot nearer 
to their present position, for Admircel Coleman and his aide ;Iere slo;lly driving him 
up the VIall, There Vias always one Or the other of them on the bridge, saying 
nothing, but Vlatching his every Clove. At times he felt like a freshman cadet just 
out of the Academy. As if that i,las not enough 9 the:('o vIas also this business of the 
energy leak in the shipts reactors. It \"las slol,<.ring them dOviD considerably, and 
Kirk feared the Enterprise ",ould never reach XK97 /68 before either the Klingon 
"Jar~hips or the additional Starships racing to add weight to the }'ederation claim 
to the planet. As his job was to reach the vital planet first and ward off the 
Kli.ng'ons 9 the Captain VIas understandably getting a little anxious. 

Uncomfortably mrare of Coleman's disapproving gaze, Kirk contactedl1ain 
Engineering. 

11Scott here, sir~" 

Kirk mentally crossEJd his fingers, "Any luck with the leak, Scotty?" 

Six decks belo;l, Hontgomery Scott sighed, glanoing back tovlards the gangs of 
enGineers hard at \.Jork. ttl canna say for sure, sir. ',Ie seem tae have traced the 
faul t, but novi something else has broken doon... I canna say "'hen \1e'll be able 
tae try full Harp drive." 

lIe coulel hear the worry in his captain's voice as Kirk replied to his report. 
"Okay 0 Carry on as :you are, Scott Yo Turn ber inside out if you have too" 

"I'm practically doin' 
He looked back to his men, 
hurry up? man! I'! 

that noVl, 
""liIkins, 

Captain," replied Scott glumly. 
have yo no' fixed that line yet? 

nScott out ~ tt 
ltIell, 

Dack on the bridge, Coler.1an left his position by the main vie;!er and stalkecl 
like a praying mantis to,,,rards the command chair. 

"Captain? haven I t your engineers repaired the damage yet?H 

Kirk reluctantly looked at him. iI.t\r:; you may have heard? Admiral? 1'1r. Scott 
has not yet solved the problem, but he has found the cause. It should not be 
too long now. II 

Coleman t S faCE; expressed 
but Kirk couldn't help that. 
Spock carne ovor to add ltreight 

only too Vl811 his opinion of Scotty's capabili th,s, 
11 small smile quirked the; cerner of his mouth as 
to his statement. 

1li'1r. Scott 
Starfloet, sir. 
capabilities to 

has proved himf.i81f to be ODC) of the most proficient engineers in 
You can be sure he is d.oing everything \vi thin his kno1tlledge and 

ensure ;Ie reach XK97/68 in time." 

~'he Admiral snorted, turned on his hocl, and left 'dithout a Vlord. EvGryone 
on the bridge visibly relaxed. Kirk looko,\ up at the Vulcan. 

iiThank you? Itt'. Spack." 

HCaptain?" 

Ii.For getting rid of him. n 
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A faint look of puzzlement crossed Spock's features. "I merely statod a known 
fact~ sir. I do not see". ,," 

H'rhanks, any ..... ,8.y~tt grinned the Capt~i-in. 

Dr. l'IcCoy greeted his visi tor \-Ii th somo irritation. Like Kirk, he found 
Coleman and his aide the most supercilious~ aggravating' people he kne.....,~ but as 
they "lore 9_ fO\-l steps higher than he on the promotion scale, he could do little 
about it. HO"lever, Admiral or no Admiral, he made his disapproval of Coleman's 
visi t pedectly clear. 

nIs your visit really necessary ~ sir?" }lG asked as tho imposing Human s ..... 'ept 
into the room.. "You questioned Kelgar for three hours yesterday. He's a sick man. If 

"A sick man ;rith a great many secrets, Dr. 11cCoy," Coleman replied cClldly. 
"So far he has only given us the bare dotails about this 'K'tenagar' thing. I 
"Iant more facts about ho;r it Horks, and I I'lant information about the Empire. A 
scientist doesn't just ignore 1tlhat g"O'GS on about him. it 

NcCoy could cheerfully have hit him, but hEl forced himself to remain calm. 
nyou want things he can't give you just no"""9 siro He is still frightened 9 and he 
';/on't calm down until he's on a planet far from the Klingons. Just nol'l his mind 
is fixed on one hope - peace. If you push him too far he could - " 

~'I 'II thank you to save your psychology for your captain~ Doctor. Why is 
vHli tmore still \Vi th the Klingon?" 

"The Lieutenant is the only person Kolgar ;rill relate to." 

"She spcmds too much time Hi th him. I Hill inform Kirk she is to be returned 
to normal du ti os. ti 

11cCoy opened 
l;ith him. He had 

his mouth to protest, then closed it. Let Jim ding-do.)]G' it 
enough trouble keeping his patient sanGo 

The young lieutenant explained to Kclcr,ar that Admiral Coleman Has only 

out 

visi ting~ though she knevl the Klingon sonsed more questions ,,,ould be forthcoming. 
The Admiral hreathed heavily through his nose, addressing his I-lords to the l'Ial1 
directly above Kelgar' s hoado 

"Lt. ldhitmore? ask Kelgar vIlly ho Ivishes us to have the weapon. 1i 

It took 
peace~ sir. 
peace." 

only a moment for them to converse. IlEe says to create permanent 
The ultimate ,Ieapon that \-iOuld detfJr all from l'Iar... He Hislws only 

"And ;rhat does he expect from it?" 

liIhi tmore frowned and repeated the question to Kelgaro The Klingon shrugged .. 

HHe doesn't understand tIlo question, sir." 

A click of the tongue, then another question rapped out, like a demand. 
"Does he realise he is a traitor to his OHn race? l!1hat makes him think he'll be 
'velccme here?91 

"Admiral Coleman, I must pDJtestl" NcCoy interrupted. "Ii question like that 
could raise doubts, doubts that miGht shatter his last hopes." 

nYour opinions have been noted 1 Doctor. Ask him~ Lieutenant. 11 

Hesitantly, the ,loman obeyed, and to l'lcCoy's dismay Kelgar at once became 
agitatecl~ sta-ring at Coleman in terror as he clung to l:1hi tmore. Anxiously his 
interpreter translated his babblings. 

ilSir 9 he thinks you're e()ing to send him back! He thinks ••• 1i 

HAsk hini ag:~lin!H snapped ColcmanQ tiAsk him I'lhD,t good be thinks his weapon 
'''ill do. fisk him what he hopes to gain. ftsk himl H 

l!;cCoy shook his head violently at 1;!hi tmore, Halkin€t, to the intercom and 
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contacting Sickbay. 
from all vi si tors. 

"Nurse Chapel, prepare a bed for Kelgar. I'm isolating him 
11aybe that'll protect him Leom this ... this idiotl" 

nyou ,{ill not use that tone with mc? Dr9 t/1.cCoy!" 

Neeoy's voice was calm? and colder than ice. uAdmiral Coleman? if you think 
I am g'oin[; to stand here and let you break this man apart? you can think again. 
11y responsibility is to my patients, and you can blust8r all you like. 

"Sally, try to calm him down. Tell hi", nothing is going to happen." 

"I am, sir, but Admiral Coleman frightens him." 

"Then Admiral Coleman will have to leave." 

Coleman looked astonished at McCoy's statement. "Dr. 1'1cCoy, I shall not be - " 

IISLc? whon it comes to medical matters on this ship? my word is lat't. Admiral 
or not, I can and will order you out if I consider you are harming a patient's 
bealth. You are doing so now. Please leave .. H 

At that moment Kelgar leaped fl'om bis bed? clawing at Coleman'S face and neck .. 
l1cCoy pushed the Admiral a<lide, seizing a hypo from his medi-ki t, which he pressed 
against Kelgar's arm. The Klingon promptly collapsed into \'lhi tmora 's arms and the 
EnteI.'Trise CrlIO breathed a sigh of relief. 

He "as still muttering uncomplimentary rDmarks about Coleman "hen they 
transferred Kelgar to the main l'1ard. 

~!.11re0 hours later Kirk heard HcCoy' s report wi th growing anger and dismay. 
Finally tho doctor fcoll silent, having ranted on about Admiral Coleman for the 
better pe,rt of an hour. 

i1Danm! H murmured Kirk after a v/11ilo. liDo.xnn Coleman, damn KolothlJ damn Kelgar 
for inventing this damn weaponl He's completely wi thdravm, you say?" 

nOVf Il 

HAs eood aS Il n the doctor agreed glumly. 
and any montion of I K I tenagar t makes him 

"He Hon't even speak to Sally Hhitmore 
more distraug'ht than before. tf 

Kirk slammed his fist dOVID on the desk in sheer frustration. ltJust when 
Scotty finally gets full Harp power back, ColcJ!lan destroys our only l<?ad to l·rhat 
this compound isl If Kelgar never recovers ll we might not build the weapon in timeQ 
The Klinp;ons "Jill get th&re first and thenD •• i! 

nr:ehen what about Kelgar?" snapped 11cCoy. 
lI1;lhat about this man yourve all destroyed Vlith 

Il}30nes 1 I don 1 t understand your _ 11 

'rhe Captain looked at him, 
your greed for vleapons?U 

puzzlecl. 

"captain - Hhil" everyone in this galaxy pl2.YS power games, one man is quickly 
losinr; his mind. Okay, so he's a Klingon - but he has as much right as you to 
sani ty and peace of mind. 111hy don't you get Spock to probe his thoughts for the 
last dregs of his sanitY9 J:Lm?H 

Unsure Hhether hin frioncl was just lJlm-ring his top or Hhether he meant it, 
Yirk turned hurt~ astonishod eyes to him. "Bones1 I had nothing to do vIi th 
Kelgar's insanityl If anyone did that, it Has his OHn people. Believe me, I'd 
likf, nothing bot tel' than to leave him' be, lJut I have my orders." 

I1cCoy's eyes Hiclened, at Kirk's statement. He violently pushed his chair back, 
his voice quietening ominously. "find you always folloH your oJ::'ders •• 0 \-10119 sir 
you can t t return Kelgar to wba t he was no',,;. 7he Dnly way he t 11 find peace is by 
dying! Ii 

Kirk w:.l.tched in stunned silence -as his friend stormed out of his office. 
Instinctively he rose to fo110"11 1 then sat dOvJn afs'(.tinQ Could Bones bo rigbt? Had 
he indirectly d0str(~yed KelC2~r as much as anyone else? POlder games ••• 

'rh() Enterprise slipped swiftly i.nto the outer reaches of the solar system 
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kn01'ln as Alpha Virgi_nis, Little was knO\m about the sun and its orbi tin!;' planets 
- it vias a region as yet unexplored. It had been given a name? some llwnbers 9 and 
become yet another dot on star charts too cro1'lded to oxplore as Starflect could 
have 'dished, !Cirk heed no doubt the Federati.on l;ould investigate all the planetrJ 
thoroughly once they .. 

Sulu smoothly i.nterrupted his thoughts, "XK97 /68 coming up on the, vie1'ler nO\" 
Captain." 

Kirk stared at the pale blue planet revolving before him. I-lard to belIeve 
that peaceful, innocent world held the key to the destruction of "Ihole galaxies. 
Hard to believe, but true, for six !Clingon battlecruisers \-Iere in orbit around 
the shinunering world. They had arrived too lato. 

Uhura fr01mcd as a message waG relayed from Communications several decks below. 
She swung round to !Ci:ek. 

uThere's a communication coming from one of the cruisers 9 C8.pta1n. Audio
visual. H 

"On -the screen, Uhura." 

Kirk noted "i th dull surprise that it ;Jas Koloth I s face I-Ihich once 8.gain app
eared before him. Ue~ like tbe Ebterpris8 9 must :have been nearest the planet" 
There were no false pleasantries this time, 

"Back off, Kirk," hissed tl18 !Clingon, "1;Ie have prior claim to this planet, 
and no snivelling Starship Captain is going to take it." 

"vmy should vIe even Hant to?!! 

UDon 1 t be stupider than 
know 'Hhat ~s on this planet" 
easily. Ficl11 back off before 

you must 
You are 

\ilO blast 

be. You have Kelgar9 so you are 
also bound :~O know vIe won I t give 
you tn piecesl II 

bound to 
it up 

'rhe screen turned black. Uhura s'WUng b8..ck to her board. fiHe I s cut trans
mission~ sir. Shall I contact again?H 

llNo~1i sai.d Kirk. "Nolo.vlc've got enough to think about just now o " He ros89 
signalHng Spock and Scott to follow. "NT. Chekov, condition rod. I ;Jant all 
stations on stamlby >lith full deflector shields. iiI.'. Sulu, move in till "e're 
just out of ranGe of their weapons ami hold position, Lt. Uhura, keep a constant 
moni tor on _all frequencies. They make any moves, I want to kno\1 about it." 

Admiral Coleman I{as waiting for them in briefing' room 1. Gianndria arrived 
a fev! minutes later, blustering about NcCoy's refusal to let him even look at 
Kelgar. 'l'hey sat dOHn just as HcCoy entered Hithout a "Iord, sitting quietly and 
someholf managinG to avoid Kirk I s eye. Spock Hatched them both carefully, \1011 
a'ware that sometbing was \'Irong~ but not sure ,·'!hat. 

'rh8 Admiral chose that moment to pounce on the me.jor reason for the Enter
prise's late arrival. 'iHel1 9 Captain Kirk, your engineer's 'problem' seems to 
have cost us more than a little lost time!" 

IIrrhere was nothin£r. vIe could have done 9 Jiclrniral Coleman 9 It Kirk said quietly. 
ItThe necessary repair v/Ork was completely unfor888n 9 and eveD if He had had full 
Harp drive riGht from the start, it's possible we would still have arrived too 
late. As it is, the inm18dio.te question is - "here do we stand nO"I?" 

"There are six class A warships in o:chit around XK97/68, Captain, II reported 
Spack. ilSensors indicate each one has weapnnry and p(n-ler equal to ours. Irhc 
Klingons undoubtedly already have arrr:ed forces on the planet i tsolf, "DO arc 
doubtless searching for the vital. compound." 

"I·/hat about the ships corning to suppo:ct us?" Gianndria butted in. 

mrhe Kongo is five hours away from this posi tiOD? Commander. rJ:he Columbus 
and the 1?ar:cagut arc six and twelve hours resp(~ctively. Even "'hen they arrive? 
that I-lill be four against six, perhaps more should the j'lnpire decide to send any 
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more of their ships which happen to be nc"r." 

"Only four Starships?" exclaimed Coleman. "'tlhy hasn't Starfleet sent more?" 

"Perhaps thoy're all busy," remarkocl HoCoy acIdly. He returned Kirk's sharp 
look vii th interest. c.l'he Captain sighed and looked round the table. 

"'iloll, it looks like \'Ie have a stoJ.emate, ;Iith the odds stacked pretty high 
against us. Any suggestions?!? 

"You l'[ill have to bloH up the planet," s8.id Coleman calmly. All eyes in the 
room fixed on him. Kirk froHnecl. 

"Sir, I H0111d be very reluctant to do that ... tI 

"You have enough pO\'ler on this ship to destroy such a planet, have you not?" 
"Thon the Captain did not immediately ansHor, Coleman looked at Scott. The engineer 
nodded slC'tlly. 

It/lye? ';]8 have, SiT? but ':le Ive nover used it. Tbere are I(lingons on that 
planet 9 and ••• ~I 

"I don't need yOiJ.r opini',n, !'Jr. Scott," the Admiral said smoothly. He turned 
back to Kirko HCaptain?I'i 

Kirk took a deep breath. "It seems the only Hay to stop tho Klingons - I;e 
certainly couldn't survive an all-out battle. H01,lJever 9 as }Tr. Scott says~ there 
are people, Klingons or not, dOlm there. l'm not happy about blol{ing them up 
wi thout a thought .11 

"And how many ]'edera Hon people woulc\. they murder Hi thout a thought if they 
got the weapon?" murmured Coleman. Kirk nodded SIOldly as the Admiral continued 
his argument. n~r. viaS sent by Starfleet either to capture the planet or make sure 
by some I{ay the Klingons didn't get Lt. The only option left is to destroy the 
source one,e and fen' all. This is a military situati.on - it calls for military 
tactics" 1'i 

KLr.k vIas about to retort angrily Hhen ho caught Spock's eyes" HIt is"o.a 
lOGical solutions Captain, It the Vulcan said. 

Tension greM in the room as they aVlaited Kirk's decision. Finally 9 Coleman 
said 9 ulf you are unldillinc; to give the order, I shall. 1)'" 

n~.lhat 'Hill not be nec.essarY9 sir9?! Kirk anS\.,rerecl crisplyo His decision made 9 
he sp,;.ke to Scott. "Hr. Scott, prepare full phaser banks and photon torpedoes. 
I vlant all the Vleapons you've got trained on that planet." 

Scott 100kocl as if he might say something olse, but rose briskly Vlith an 
'AyeI' sir9' and left. the room. 

Coleman and Gianndria rose as one. uIJe'll"be on the bridgG~ Cal)tain ••• 1t 

I'IIcCoy follovlecl them OUt9 his face sc::t and unreada,bleo As he reached the door 
ho gave Kirk a strange glance wl1ich sOmehOlJl bethered the Captain. 

Hi thin fifteen minutes everything 1-Ias set and ready. Kirk and Spock took 
their plac:es on the bric1Lre~ Admiral Coleman placing' himself at Kirk f s side. 

"Vlhenevor you wish? Captain," he said. 

Kirk had the impression of beincr, givGn 2, pat on the head for being a good 
boy. He didn't like the feeling. Command traininc took over, and he contactecl 
Engineering. 

nscotty s are you ready'?" 

"Aye, sir. n 

"stand by, 1'1r. Sulu, be prepared to veer off the instant the "oapons are 
fired. vIe don't Vlant caught up in the blast." 



"Co-ordinates prepared, Captain," said Sulu in a deceptively calm voice. 

Kirk \mrned all decks to stand by for a shaking, then turned bis attention 
once again to the blue ball that "lould soon be nothing but a memo:t;!. "Fire all 
phasers and torpedoes g II 

The Klinzon ships never knew \>lha t hi t them. 1!lour \\'81'0 caue:ht up in the 
a;resome blast that marked tho end of XK97/68, the o the:,' hlo "lere tossed like t;rigs 
in a storm, their hulls ba'tterecl by the flying debris. They survived - just. 

As the buffeti.ng came to an end, Spock calmly reported the complete absense 
of the "orld called XK97/68. Kelgar's weapon would never be madEl. 

A smile split Coleman!s faco as he looked at Kirk. 
Kirk. A job Hell done. IT 11 be commendinf.,' your actions 

"Congratulations, Captain 
in my report." 

Kirk's murmur of thanks was dry .. he did not "ish thanks from Coleman of all 
people. He left the chair and headed towards tho turbolift. 

nr.'Ir9 SpOCk9 you have the cono I' 11 be in my office if you need me ••• " 

The doors sHished shut as the tall Vulcan ordered Sulu to leave the Alpha 
Virginis system. 

Irri tated beyond belief, Kirk stared hard at the keyboard and screen before 
him. Try as he miGht, he could not gGt dOHn to making up his report - his mind 
refused to think factually. Instead, 118 kfwt Going over the "ords Bones l'lcCoy 
had said last time ho i'laS in this very room. ~rhat look on his faco ••• 

Kirk smiled and shrugged. Bones ,",cnld get over it, he alHays did. Aft8r he 
finally got this blasted report done, he would call. him, maybe have a drink and a 
te.He. lIe determinedly cleared his mind of ;randering thoughts - and \;as reHarded 
by the call of the ship's intercom. 

Kirk suppressed a curse and m;s;rerecl the demanding bleep. To his surprise, 
it ;ras Spock, and tho tone of his voice irnmediately alerted the H'IDlan. 

nCaptain 9 'lie are picking up communications of a primi ti ve type emanating 
from somewhere in tbis system o •• Ii 

Kirk interrupted bim in amazement, a strange chill running up his spine. 
"Communications? But. fI 0 Itll be there in a moment, }\1rl1 Spock. u 

The bridge Has strangely hushed <Then Kirk arrived, each cre,", me'nber listenir£' 
intently to the faint jumble of squeals and half understood voices coming from a 
planet that shouldn't be there. He strode to where Spock "as standing by the comm
unications console, 

tiSpocl<, explainQ 11 

The Vulcan ceased .to concontrate on tbe babbline; jumble and turned to face 
him. "11arely fifteen minutes ago we bOg'8,n rec(~iving faint signals from an 
unknown source. rrhey are old fashioned radio signals of limited strength, and are 
more in the fashion of planet-wide broadcasts ::)f some sort - ne'tfS reports and the 
like ... rather than direct attempts at contactinG us. Those We can decipher se8m 
to indicate massive movements of the planet I s crust and abnormal climatic changes. 

"As the signals increase in strength the further round the system I s sun He 
travel, I hav" ordered full strength scanning anel sensor activity. He should 
find the planet very soon." 

Kirk f:em·mod and took Spock's nrID, leading l1im out of immediate earshot of 
the ereH. The Vulcan half looked as if he had been expecting ."lbat was coming 
next. 

"Spock, Hhy Hasn't that plA.net detected earlier? If the destruction of 
XK97/68 has affected its orbi.t in some 'day, I think you 0110 me an exple.nation!" 

HCaptain9 owing to the anglo of our approach, that side of the sy.stem was 
blocked by the sun 9 thereby making' our sensors blind. Previous reports have 
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given no inkling of any planGt bearing sentiont life in this area 9 and VIe did not 
have time to check a region of space reported as empty," Spock replied, completely 
unperturbed by an accusation Kirk rcgretted at once. 

IlSor:ry9 Spock.".it's just that if my 21ction has caused.o. 11 

HI understand 9 Captain. tI 

Kirk looked quickly at the shadovled eyes and gavo a rueful grin. "I believe 
you do 9 " he murmured& 

The hft doors opened and Coleman hurtled onto the bridge. "Kirkl What's 
this about radio si[{l1als? I vias in Communications 9 and •• o n 

"One minute 9 p1eas89 Admiral 9 If said Kirk. 1ft/te. Spock?tT 

"Approxim8.tely 1 0.Li8 seconds before ,Ie see tho planet, Captain." 

Kirk walked over to Coleman. "Sir 9 I suggest you v/ai t for a moment for the 
ans\{er to your question. I fear our lH • f solution' to tho 'K'tenagar' may have 
caused more problems than ".,e realised. H 

In exactly 10.48 seconds the unkn()\{n planot swunc into vie" round the bright 
v!hi to nimbus of its life-giving sun. The sensors confirmed Spack's conclusionse 
The small \{orld had been torn from its orbit by the destruction of its si&lter 
planet, the resulting havoc testimonied by the frantic television and radio 
reports speedinc through the atmosphere and being picked up by tho approaching 
Starship. Earthquakes, eruptions, tidal Haves, hurricanes ••• evory single catas
trophe Kirk could think of had torn that innocent ball of fertile rock apart. 

'l'he reports flooded in - and Kirk l.istened Vii thout a "lOrd, his face barely 
revealing the agonising realisation I<!ithin him that it Vias his fault. Sinking 
into the mire of self-damnation, he at first ip10red the frantic voice at his 
shoulder. Then ho shook himself, meeting Admiral Ooleman's shocked gaze. 

"Captain, you must help them. \;Ie bl.ew up the planet, \{e ... " 

HNo 9 sir9" Kirk broke in quietlYe ttl ble·1t! up the planet ••• n He became aware 
of Spock's eyes on him, but ruthlessly cut off his friend's sympathy. "Mr. Spock, 
the other ships should be arriving soon, so until then we'll (\0 ",hat I{e can to 
help the survivors 0 Nr. 8ulu 9 establish an orbit a.round the planet ••• H 

As he stood in the soli tude of his quarters Kirk r8mE~mbercd his conversation 
wi th :r:IcCoy as he broke tho neW8 of his fatal. mistake. The doctor had star<,'i at 
him in utter diGbelief 9 a multitude of emotions passing across his lined facoo 
At last he spoke 9 and sometl1ing died VIi thi.n James Kirk. 

1tCongratulations 9 Gctptain! Not content v!ith destroyinG a manrs sanitY9 now 
you have t·:) vlreak havoc on an innocont plarwt! :rIOH many people died this timG? 
Hundreds, millions, billions? Of all the - " 

lI:Bones: n Kirk cried 9 his voice sharpol" than he'd intended. tiBones9 please.oo tl 

Tho doctor i.['l1orcd his quiet plea. 
he muttered. "I've got staff to br.ief, 
because of your blunder!" 

"You won 1 t got comfort here 9 Captain 9
'1 

supplies to pre])arc 9 lives to save -

H," recretted his outburst at once, but pride ,lOulct not lot him apologise. 
"'i thout a word, he pushed past Kirk and left the room. In despair, Kirk moved 
over to ",here e'ally "Ihi tmore sat by Kelgar's bed, speaking quietly as she tried to 
pierce his sclf-impoS8d shell. 

Kirk \;atched for a "hile, then said, "'roll him wo - I - dostroyecl the planet. 
Tell him his I{eapon can never be made, but that there is still peace of 8. kind." 

Kelgar listened to his only friend in the Lichtmarish \{orlel he no\{ occupied, 
and replied heSitantly. Whitmore looked up at her Captai.n. "Sir, he says he's 
relieved. l'orhaps be \Vas wronG after all. He wishes he'd never made the weapon 
now. it 



"It's not his fault," murmured Kirk. 
sensation in his chest and felt an urg'ont 
Ho turned abruptly to leave, but lllhi tmore 

He became a\\fare aof a curious tight 
need to go al1ay and think things out. 
called just as he reached the door, 

iicaptain9 Kelgo..r is askinG - what vri11 you do if you find the compound on a 
planet that's inhabited'!" 

Kirk looked blankly at her, the question adding to the turmoil of his 
thoughts. ilI ••• don't knmvs Lieutenant ••• Vi 

Admiral Coleman hacl caught him outside as he ;12lked to his quarters, murmuring 
something about sympathies and not his fault,. ,a fatal error, •• 

Kirk could not remember I1ha t he hacl said in reply. 

1.'he painful memories floc-ded back, and in a desperate bid to shake himself 
be.ck to normality he left the solid 1>10.11 and switched on his reading screen. 
Perhaps a spot of reading' '.-lOuld holp push away the plagueing thoughts. 

It did not Vlork. After only a minute he sat in the tct9.1 darkness of his 
quarters 9 the screen forgotten in the deluge of doubts invading his mind. 

Doubts. "Ihero had they come from? It was easy enough to point out the 
immediate cause, but Vlhat \1aS harder to find Has the deep-seated root of the 
uncertainty; uncertainty he had thought he did not have. ,/hat did a man do when 
his deepest beliefs and dx'eams 'uddenly turned sour? 

He raised his head Hi th a jerk~ gazing' at the smooth door. Outside was a 
'IOrle\ he had complete control over, but Vlhat use Vias that if he could not control 
it properly? Lack of insight, lack of thought, 20 stupi.d. error he should not have 
made. He should have realised one of the other planets could ha.vo sentient life, 
v/ha t h2.d he dono to tho se poopl e '! 

Ji'or the first time in his career Kirk felt the total futility of his position. 
In all those contacts \1ith other 'IOrlds and alien cultures, had he .ever questioned 
the :policies of Starfleet and the II1 edera tion? He could not think of a single 
instance. 

lfli th sudden anger he slammec1. his clenched fist ('n the desk top. Damn it, 
Jim, he thought. You could h'lVe savecl that planet and those people! ~ could 
have questioned Corema'ii"'SOrder more, coulC!, Jlave - ~lhat? Played God'? 

\-las that Hha t he v/as? 1\ mot<') in the infini to universe playing God along 'di th 
all the other insi[,Tlificant motes'? Did he l'C'11.1y have a right to do "hat he did? 
Sailing through the stars, setting things right according to the ideals of a 
society w1:ich had no mOTe ri{sht than anyone else to evaluate and interfere 0 •• 

!:. 1>Iholo ~ practically wi.ped outl 

rrho questions and doubts bombarded his senses, giving him no anSHers or 
peace of mind. In anguish he closed his eyes 9 laying his head on his folded arms. 

/ll.cceptg You cannot change the impossible./ 

Ste,rtled, he looked round the dark room "'di th '1:lido eyes. JFrorn the corner of 
his sight he caught a strip of light cut off e,s the door c1osed 4 Heariness 
suddenly made his eyes leaden? and though he vlished to stay awake 9 he fell into 
a light sleep. It Has then tbat the soft? deep voice: came again. 

/You cannot doubt. It is a luxury you dare not afford yourself, If you are 
unsure, your ere\{ Hill be affected./ 

A small smile crept over .Kirk' s sleeping features as he answ@red the mind
voice, /1 cen' t help but cloubt, Spock. Today.. • '['oday I. did som<"thinfS completely 
contrary to my deepest beliofs, and I dicln't even think 2.bout it. I murdered a 
race I hadn't even seen./ 

/Do 
planet. 

not condemn yourself. 
It was a mistakec/ 

11118 sensors '1t18re blincl 9 and no ODe knevl of the 
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/1 shou1d have knovln.! / 

IYou could say the same for all the erey' -~ if it cones to that 9 we are all 
to blame. ~rbat gooel "lOulel it have done i.f you had knovll1 of !·leathanias' existence? 
It ::-n:Lght have been necessary to do exactly the sarno in the end./ 

INea thanias 0" • I s that its namc/? / 

/Yeso/ Spo(:k paused 9 unsurE: '.>!hethor Kirk hael yet accepted his mistake9 then 
the same self-loathing retu:med full strongth. 

II destroyecl i tl \-!hat right had 1. •• 1 
Ilvhat rights have any of us', Va must do Hhat VTe - or others - think is best. 

vIe are all paHlls 9 JilTl. 'de cannot control events outvIith our sph~re of influence. 
You Clcted correctly Clccording to your knovrledge and information. There "ras no 
other itlUY. / 

/But was I right to do lNhat I did? Do I have any l.'ights? I should have 
\'laitecl 9 found out morn&.. God 9 I hate myself" I hato everything I once stood 
for and believed in. o ./ 

!,:Phere is no sense, or logic, in that. If you must hate, then hate those 
\;ho p18"y wi th lives as you Clnel I play chess. They 2"re the 0 nes who should doubt. I 

lIt flounds too easy, Spock. PClssing the buck.1 

IYou cannot take the faults of the universe on your shoulders. You knolT 
that. Accept that you CB"n make mistakes, even fatal ones. Find a basic truth 
you can believe in and fight for it. It is all you can dc'.1 

Silence, then a quiet, begrudc;ed, ll1ay1l8. Maybe that will be eno1l,.6(h.1 

lIt is for some people. Understand who you ClX'C', then p8rhClps you will 
undorstand ot.heTs around you. Never condemn you:rself vIi thout 8.. trial./ 

Silence fell bet\1een the hlO men, and Kirk fought off the last vestiges of 
sleep. His "yes flicked open, focusing on the door as the VulcCln left as silently 
as he had arrived. Unsure whether he WI.S dreaminc; or not, Kirk spoke softly. 

IiSpock? Food for thougbt~ my friend. n 

'I'ho dark silhouette inclined its head slightly and left. 

After a while Kirk reachod out and svritched off the reader. \;lith a yawn Clnd 
". senso of ease he turned on the cabin's li.ghts. He had a lot to pondor over and 
sort outy but not yet. 

He had called Leonard McCoy b"for(o he was 2.I;il\re of (ioing so. j,s the gruff 
voice ansVlered 9 Kirk smiled. If he i,;Tas going to undurstand others 9 he might as 
vrell start by making things up with Don"s ••• 

I can draw sealey draf,ons, 
I can sketch limbless trees, 
I can paint r:r:rpsy vlugons 9 
Or knobbly knees, 
But one thing I ;Treck, 
Al though I (10 try. 
I cannot dray! star Trek 9 

1:lnd I don 1 t kno\!J why. 
Spc)Ck t sears defect me y 
1ikel,·li.se }";cCoy t s grin. 
And that smile of Kirk's, 
HO"T d00's that fit in? 
The F.'nterprise sidm1ays9 
Or flying face-orl 9 

8omctb:Lng' inside says 
It's just Cl big cen. 

HOI; do othors do it? 
I cry to my IJaper. 
Spock's chin just \wn't fit, 
And will his eyes taper? 
In disgu.st I still scribbles 
And still have 8. go. 
Dctai.ls I quibble ••• 
I can't dravl thern.9 I kno11l, 
1'11 Carl;! on sketching 
Dut I know ',·rithout doubt, 
I can draw dragons clav.ring 9 

Tlut Star Trek is outl 
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.f... quiet, firm tap on the door. He kn8"r iInmcdiately vrho it \{as o ' 

11HOv1 did you know it ;,'las me?U demanded T!icCoy as he entered. 

Ki.rk lifted both eyebroVis and grinnoc', l1idely. "After all this time I should 
knol'l 2, li_ ttle about my friends." 

"Sheer 81\8Ss\>Iork, Ii muttered 1,1cCoy. He lifted one hand, 'Ihich held a bottle 
full of a p20Je ambor liquid. 1i\lJant a Ii ttlo nie;htcap?1i 

"Al'tlays \.'relcor!l8o H 

Kirk set aside the piles of parenlork and took tHO glasses froD a shelf 
behind him. 11cCoy carefully fillod each one to the brim, then they raised them 
in a toast. A serious look came O"llo:r the doctor's faco, 

"To the best Starship Captain I'll ever serve uncler and the bost friend." 

Hazel eyes met startling blue ones as Kirk lifted his glass. "To the finest 
surgoon in Sta:rfleet, and ~,friend I ;Iill never forget." 

They sipped the \>Ihisl<y slo\>lly, each reminded of I'lhat he owed to the other. 
1'hey c euld never repay it, but there 'das no noed to. 

"I can't bGlievG ·v!G're on our way home 9
i1 .r·1cCoy said at lasto 

HIt! S beeD a long time~ "agreed tho Captain. 

}loth sensed the regret I<hich tbreaten('d to Hell up, and both tried to 
liGhten tho 8ub,ject. 

'iiHn.a t ,.,rill you do nOvr 9 Bones'?u 

He shrugged. "Hard to say till I get there and all the rig1~arole is past. 
I had thought about settlinG down, maybe set up a practice somc,lhere, go in for 
research ••• f.1 

1I~r.he good old country doctor? huh?i1 

"SomethinG like that... l/hat about you, Jim'?" 

Kirk sighed and sat on the edg8 of his desk. It \>las a while before he 
answered. "That depends on Starfleet •••• n He Sl100k his head and grinned 0 

1H_rhere's even been talk of making me an Admiral. Can you imagine it?" 

"Hai t till it comes," ~lcCoy said cautiously. 

"It doesn't seem too bad an idea," mused Kirk. He took another sip of the 
drink, frownin!,\ at the wall. "It would be hanl to leave the Enterprise, though." 

The doctor nedded agreement. "She's been a real home these past years. I'll 
be sorry to SOG the last of her." 

"1"10 too. n 

A myriad of emotions were contained in those tV/o small words, anel silence 
fell ~0Gtween them. Once again it vIas r'IcCoy \'fho broke ito Itr {jU8SS Spock'll be 
made a Ca]!tain~ 11 

IIEe deserves it, Ii Kirk said firmly. 
distant "nel 101'1. "That'll be the hardest 
through tOGether, the vTorry, the constant 
going to be lonely 0 ". 

1iII'or him or Y0U?H 

lIe stared at the cB,bin door, his voice 
p8,rt 9 Donaso After nIl vrerve been 
battles against the unknc"I.tln... It' P.! 

'S130th ••• but for Spock QspaciallY9 I think~ .. 11 

I}:ho intercom bleeped demandingly, 8,nd. Kirk glancod ruofully 8,t TlfcCoy as he 
anS't/erod ito The doctor \,rai.tod vlhile he SPOkC9 slo\'lly savouring· the taste of 
the 'Ihisky in his 10outh. At last Kirk finished, but he turned to his friend \<Ii th 
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aD. apolor~etic exprossioYlo flSOTXJ'9 Bones? but duty cal1so rUnor problem up on 
the brid<2;oo Ih~ back in a P1inuteo Ii 

]>icCoy nodcled~ "latched bim as be strode purposefully out the door. Ho\.,r many 
more times would ,Jim Kirk hurry up to the nerve centre of the Enterprise to cope 
vii th (let another crisis? 

He poured out another glassful 2..nd thought OVer the future. ~lfO \veeks 9 maybe 
less, and they Hould reach FaI.'tb - and then Hhat? To be frank, the thought 
frightened. him a J.i ttle. NO"i that his cho:ci:3hed dream of a practice of his Ovm 
Wl,S near to cOl~ing true, he felt a curious reluctwlCe to evon consider the thought 
of staying on B:.{rth. Had ~Tim baen sent out on another mission? he would likely 
havo joined him again? but the chance of an AdmirB,lty \.,rould be very temptingo. 0 

A deep f:cov/n cro8.sed bi s forehead at tlla t point, and he gaz ed moodi ly at hi s 
gl2.s8, l'!ucb as he lmo\{ Kirk deserved such promoti.on, tlw thought disturbed him 
even moro them his OHn future. Jim just Hould not fit inl Oh su:re, he Hould 
2-dapt to - ancl perhaps even enjoy - his ne'd life, but '''hat Hould he do Hhen the 
gli ttel' ,"ore off'? Bones "iondered i.f it ,rould be possible to persuade his friend 
not to accept the promised riches. 

lJo v18arily shook off the gloomy thoughts and topped up his glass. He ·could 
see himself being hopelessly drunk before Jim got back ••• 

The Enterprise sped on to\,rards her final destination Hi thout a murmur, and 
the ereH carried on as best they could. ,,0 hard to believe that the long exile 
from their homes \vas almost over. 11 tense feeling of expectancy and doubt 
filled the sbip, and speculation ran rampant. Which - if any - of them Hould be 
promoted'! vlould they b" split up, sent to different ships? ~'o some it meant 
little, another hurdle clearod in theil' career, some fond memories to look back 
on. Others felt as if they \re:r.e losing a valued family, am\ a fe,r accepted the 
pr~Jbable 10s8 of their friends as inevi table~ Friendships 1,"ore hard to keep in 
Stal'fleet. 

Perhaps that vIas one of the reasons Spock I S announcement hit Kirk so hard. 
AftGr the Vulcan left his office, he satin a numb daze, scarcely able to believe 
his ears. r:f.1hinking back, he could not even recall how it had begun. He vaGPUely 
rememhered talking about his looming promotion, "rhat he "lOuld do "hen he got back 
to Earth - that sort of thing - "hen Spock quietly dropped his bombshell. 

"After we Teach Eo,rth, I intend to return to Vulcan.?t 

He had said it reluctantly, as if he did not ",ish Ki:rk to lmoH until the 
last possible moment. rn18 Human had stared at him in diSbelief 9 his mind racinp:. 

"But - but ,rby? VIhat do you - " 

HI \.,rish to return home,\! Spock said quietly 9 his eyes not qui to meeting 
Kirk t So The captain GTIliled in relief, mentally calling himself a fool, 

"Oh 9 for leave, you mean? For on8 minute I thought •• • Ii 

"You thought corX'Gctly, Capta.in." 

Silence fell like a thick: blanket. ~:ha t, and troubled puzz lemont. Kirk 
felt as if a very bad nightmare had suclclenly come true. Of courso, he had knol'!n 
that their Hays Hould part ono day, but he had hoped... "Vlhy?" 

Spock sighed inVlardly at tbe blunt que~3tion. HOvl could he ansv!er the unspoken 
plea ",ben to do so. might rB.is8 old (\oubts pushed awc.y by the certainty of his 
decision? He had hopod to feml off this moment as long as possible, but he could 
not deceive Jim any longer. If only thero had been some other \v8.y... He became 
a\'lare of I(j.:ck' s uncompromising gaz e~ and tried to anSvlor objecti voly 9 a.s he would 
have to do in the futul'e. 

"It is something :r must do. When looked at, it is the - " 

"Logical. decisio11 9 I knOl:l9 it Kirk said bi tt8r1y. nSpOCk9 aTe you going' to 
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deny all that's happened in the last five years? Are you going to push it all 
away and prGtend it never haF:JeYlccl'?1? 

1'1 do not. Hi sh to." 

The cl,nl':;uished emotion in Spock' s quietly-spoken sentence dissipated thG 
\'lave of ang8r~ and Kirk locked at his frien:.1 vli tll troubled eyes. 

I~It f s this age .... old. batt10 betHoen logic and ~')motion s,Gain? isn f tit?" he 
said softly. He took the Vulcan's lack of response as confirmation of his 
qUt:.?stion. Instinctively his hand reached out to his friend I 09 but somethinG 
made him stop it half",ay. He gazed at ';ho bO;led dark head, ",ondering hOH mapy 
times they had talked through this one particular crisis. 

nSpock~ 

and emotion. 
Spack, \1on't you ovor learn? It is possible to abide both by logic 

You.tve proved it yourself in the past 1 Hhy '""on t t you accept 'i t?" 

A shaky sigh escaped Spock's lips at that, and he raised his head. "I 
cannotl" he said in a strangled \"hisper, his eyes closinG aGainst the emotions 
he must soon co,-',pletely deny. \'lhDn he opened then again Kirk V/aS standing, 
anxious to help. Spook motioned him dOi,vl1 again~ forced himself to sp(Qk evenly. 
ilJim ••• I have lived all my life in a limbo, being neither one thing nor another. 
I - I call myself Vulcan, yet I am not like any of my people. You he.ve helpod 
me discover "'hat it is to be Human, ami I thank you d"eply for that. But I can 
never be Human, no matter ho'd hfJxd I may try, Thoro is nothing left but to try 
to return to roy heritage,.. I must become a Vulcan wi.thin as \11311 as ",ithout. 
Perhaps then the conflict ,,,ill pass." 

Ki rk f s shoulders slumped. Eo despGra. tely vlantccl to say something 9 any thine,' 
that might help, hut he sensed that this time nothi.nG ,·muld change Spock's mind, 
and '''Quld it truly be fair of him to try? At last he spoke, and his Vlords sounded 
hopelessly inaclegua teo 

:~I soe... But - at the risk 0f sounding selfish - what about TIle',?" 

it You "rill become an Admiral ~ as you doserve to, U Spock said firmly. "You 
Vlill think of me fxom tirCl8 to timE?, as I will of you, hut you "'ill continue your 
career. -Jim~ beliove mn, I hC .. l,vG a11,18,Ys valusd your friendship. I love you as 
a brothel', but ••• oven a brothel' cannot help me control the emotions I should not 
have. II 

Kirk looked up from his hands tl) see a surpri.sing smile on Spock's face. 
"Besides," tho V,-,lcan continued, "elo you honestly think I could continue in star
fleet as captain of [I, Starship or something similar? knovring you are still on 
Earth? I bave al\..rays kno'dn I am not sui ted for full-time command ••• n 

The familiar eyebrovls rose slightly 9 and a smile creased Kirk I s face in 
response. HI' 11 miss you 9 It he said softly. 

BAnd I you." 

8:0')ck rose, and. Kirk reached out to grip his outstretched hands. They said 
th,:-;ir [-;ooclbyes in the silence of their minds 9 then Spock turned to leave. He 
paused at the door~ one hand raised in the ancient Vulcan sig'n. HIn case there 
is no time ""hen 'vie arrive... Live lone; and prosper9 J"imo fI 

'.rhe door slid. shut, leavi.nG Kirk to the si.lence of his miml. 
finally left his body, and he felt an absurd pricklinG at the back 
81m-fly he sat dO\'ln~ one hand clenched into a tight fi[~t. 

The numbness 
of his ryelids. 

There was a quiet hiss as the office door opened again~ and measured foot-
steps sounded on tbe even f100r o fl. concerned voice broke into his private 
misery. 

HJim7 Jim~ is 8.nythinc Hront;? I just passed ~Jpock out thero 9 and he looked. 
like •. " 

11 T-I (; IS leaving" Boneso " 
NeCoy frowned 9 refusing to believe "'hat Kirk had 80 obviously meant 0 "V/ha t 



do you mean? Leaving the ship, the service, what?" 

"He's goi.ng back to Vulcan," Kirk said, finally opening his eyes. 
I1Permanontly.11 

NcCoy let out a lODe breath. "That's Spock 
minutell.. Vlhen is he going?ti 

lets you knol'l at the very last 

"After 'He reach 'Eartho As soon as possiblo E-l,fter de-briefine9 I suppose,n 
Kirk rcplied morosely. Ho looked pleadingly up at Nceoy. "Bones, I couldn't 
help hinl lwen after 8J.l this time he'S stiU torn apart by his heritage, and 
all I could think of was mel I had thour;ht - oh, I don't 1mOH what I thOUGht ... 
It was so easy for me to say forget i t9 "but 0 •• n 

"Spock never did kno,,! where he WiS bottl,r off I" exploded iVlcCoy, anger 
supplanting anguish. Hll.fter all youtve' done for hlm ••• to throw it back in _ 1f 

"You· knoH that isn't true," Kirk i.nterrupted .firmly. "It's his deoision, 
his life." 

'[he doctor smiled half-,heartedly. 
kneVi Hhat Vlent on in that head of his. 
mucll. If only "'e had knOvJD sooner ••• n 

"Yeah. I don't suppose 110 ever really 
Naybe the constant struggle grevl too 

1i])0 you really think ei thor of us could have changed his mind? 
life on Vulcan as his only remaining choice, and maybe he's right. 

He sees a 
I only Hish 

Sulu interrupted him then, with the n8\'IS that they had almost reached Earth's 
solar flYSt(crn. Kirk thanked the helmsman and s"" tch8d off the intercom. He glanced 
briefly at Neeoy, Vlho grinned sardonically. 

"He1come horrp. p Jim. H 

Outside in tho dark vacuum of spacc:" the distant light of r:C'1rth's sun glanced 
off the Enterprise's hull as she slipped past Pluto. 

fl'O TI:8; A KTNG. 0 • 

HOH can it suddenly end? 
How can a friendship "hich has 
Lasted through countless agonies 
Suddenly die? 
Ny h0ri tage made no difference to me. 
r had not thought 
It Vlould matter 
To you. 
You look at me Hith naked hurt in your eyes, 
And again I feel the pain. 
You ask me- vlhy p and I cannot answer. 
Can you Dot understand my roasons? 
To be treated as equal. 
That bas been my goal, and you did, 
Till noVi. 
Does a name, a title, really matter? 
Does the lllan behind the name not count? 
I speak to you of my double life, 
And I see you understand. 
NoVl you see my life 
'Ihrough my eyes. 
And know. 
Infini te Di versi ty ••• 
A beautiful concept -
But what happens 
When no-one understands it'? 

" 
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RETURN TO SHIKAHH 

The journey from ship to planet took only a feH infinitesimal seconds, the 
transporter process creating a familiar sensation he had once thought destined 
to remain a faint memory. 'Hi thin a matter of minutes he had left Space Central 
in a hired skimmer, speeding silently out into the burning dry heat eased in the 
buildings by efficient air-cooling sYSt<!'DlS. 

Once his course and destination had been plotted into the skimmer's controls, 
there ",as little else to do but sit back, Hatching the red-orange landscape of his 
home ",orld rush by. He did so, his keen eyesight noting the cracked, parched look 
to the earth. Even through the protective tinted "lindo",s he could feel the heat 
of the ~·,all of fire "'hich seemed to do its best to dehydrate Vulcan as much as 
possible before the season of rains began. They \10uld come soon, and like every 
desert, on whatever planet one should choose, the red spbere ",ould overnight 
explode l1i th vibrant colour and life greedily sucking the nourishing water. The 
thought reminded him of his mother's futile attempts to introduce earth-type 
plants to this alien ",orld. "A desert is a desert is a desert," she had once 
replied to Sarek's bemused protestations about the uselessness of it all. Neither 
father nor son had ever quite found the logic in that particular statement. 

Spock's eyes shifted from the blazing sands to the blc .. ck outfit he now 110re. 
After much thought, he had chosen it over his uniform, discarding the grc:y outfit 
which for so long had been almost a second skin. He had a feeling that to have 
110rn that symbol of Starfleet might have been akin to ramming his choice dOl1n 
Sarek's throat. He smiled faintly at his choice of 110rds. A curious Human 
expression, but like many of tbeir sayings, aptly expressive. The smile 
disappeared as bis thoughts moved on. No, overooming Sarek's disapproving animos
ity would be bard enough Hi thout any added psychological handicaps. 

A change in tbe landscape and the skimmer's reduced speed al"rted bim to the 
fast approaching city of ShiKahr, and as he expertly guided the vebicle througb 
orderly, quiet streets, he felt a quite illogical desire to turn about and head 
back to the Enterprise. F'irmly be reminded himself that the ship would be in 
this area for tHo days only, and 5.f he did not take this cbance, another migbt be 
a long time in coming. Jim Kirk had agreed Hitbout a murmur to his request for 
time off; Spock suspected he'd 'IOrked out the reason anYHay. It Has not a 
prospe0t he relished, recalling other such talks Hi th his father, but bis abrupt 
departure after his return from Gal bad to te explained. There had been little 
time for explanations before he left, not that he l10uld have been able to, anyway. 

Wi th a faint I1bisper of sound tbe skimmer came to a halt outside the high 
wall surrounding the house and garden. Spock carefully climbed out and strode 
l1ith the confidence of one in familiar surroundings tbrough the engraved gate into 
the garden beyond, making for the bouse he knol1 so l1ell. 

Standing in the sbade of the Terran-style porch l10re his parents, as he had 
knol1n tbey '>lc.uld be. As he approached, Amanda gave up her half-hearted struggle 
and broke into a l1ide, happy smile. The chancos of Sarek doing like",ise, Spock 
reflected drily, "'ere as remote as those of getting a Hoyal Fizzbin ,lith the 
first hand. Instead, the former Ambassador greeted his son wi tb the grave 
dignity so typice.l of him, his voice reveali.ng none of his inner feelings. 

,Ii th sudden cold clarity Spack sa'" bis parents as the older people they were. 
The insight l1as not pleasant. Amanda seemed smaller and more fragile than ever 
before, the briefness of the Human lifespan all too apparent. Sarek carried bis 
years \;ell, but the passage of time had left its marks; marks which Spock saw 
only too 11011, 

In the next breath, the moment VIas past, forgotten as tbey ;Talked together 
into tbe cool house, excbanGing pleasantries l1i th tbat curious restraint which 
always became more obvious at times such as this. 

The day passed pleasantly enougb, l1i th Spack answering bis mother's questions 
as fully as he kn'N hOI1. In her typical Human I<ay she chatted, imparting pieces 
of gossip and gatbering nel1s Hi thout toucbing on the bone of contention lurking 
behind Sarek's apparent interest in Spock's career. Listening to Amanda's skilful 
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weaving about the subject, Spock found himself 1dondering 1dhich of his parents 
would prove the more skilful diplomat if put to the test. The evening meal came 
and 1dent, and evontually Aman(la excused herself with the excuse that all the 
exci tement had worn her out. Ivi th her departure, Sarek and Spock moved to 
Sarek's study, all the 1dhile '1atching each .otrlGr like wary antagonists. 

The older Vulcan opened the conversation as was his right. "So ... you have 
settled in on the lmterprise again?" 

Spock sat back in his chair, his hands folded 
of similar moments in this very room floo(led back. 
become almost a second home." 

"Ah, I see. Presumably the Enterprise is on a 
not think even the famous James Kirk would be given 
condi tions ••. " 

loosely in his lap. jvlemo:ri.es 
"Yes," he confirmed. "It has 

short tour of duty. I do 
his old command 1dithout 

Spock experienced a small twinge of 8,nnoyance at the faintly sardonic tone 
to Sarek's statement, but he ignored it. "We are 1dorking a trial period, yes. 
More to test the ne1d designs than anything else," he asserted firmly, although 
that ,ras not exactly true. He knmoJ as well as Kirk that Starfleet Command taq 
not been happy vii th their former Admiral regaining his Captaincy, no matter how 
profuse they were in their gratitude. 

Sarek nodded wisely, accepting his son's explanation. "Your tape on the 
VOY8,ger ,incident 'das most interesting, although your mother persists she still 
does not fully understand what happened." 

They looked at each other, sharing the private joke, then Sarek doggedly 
came back to the issue barely hidden in their exchange. "I do not fully under
stand ei ther." 

Spock stared at the smooth bro1dn flooring, understanding his father's point 
of view. Sarek had just begun to accept his Starfleet career when he had 
returned Hithout preamble to throvl himself into the disciplines of Kolinahr. 
Then, .when it seemed he ;JOuld finally become a Vulcan son Sarek could be proud 
of, he had left almost without notice, tho only communication since, a tape 
sta ting his intention of remaining 'oJi th themterprise., erhere was so much to 
explain, and Spock 'das not sure he could do so to Sarek' s satisfaction. 

He began hesitantly, all too aware of the barrier between them, the trans
parent wall Hhich woulc1 never be completely broken dOHn. "F'ather, I regret I 
did not have sufficient time to explain my actions before I left. I did not Hish 
to leave so abruptly. Indeed, I had not intendec1 to leave at all.'; 

"Nevertheless, you did," Sarek said pointedly. "'rhere \Vas time, if you had 
taken it." 

"Perhaps. Then again, perhaps it is something which can never be explained, 
no matter how much time \'18 give it." 

Sarek's cxpression grcloJ frostily distant. 
being before and during tho final ceremony ••• 
why.?? 

"You said you sensed the Voyager 
I confess, I cannot see the ho,r or 

"Nei ther d.o T, exactly," Spocle murmured. "I can only desoribe it as a brief 
affini ty betHe8n us - something in me, drew V' gel', and in that contact I sensed 
the anS1ders I came back here to rind. So ... I left." 

"I see," Sarek said, who did not seC c'.t all. "You left - and did you find 
your ans\'lGrs?H 

nYes. 1I 

There was a familiar stubborn line about his father's chin. "What answers 
,rere so important and unique that you could not find them in the achievement 
or Kolinahr?" 

"'.rho answer to "rho I am," Spock repUed, noting the flicker of surprise 
follo1ded by faint irri ta tion on Sarcle' s face. 
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"still this soul search for - what?" Sarek muttered. "I never felt the need 
for such soul-searching as you." 

"You are not half Human, father." 

"Should that make a difference?" 

Spock sighed, studying the floor once more. "Father, if you don't kn014 the 
answer to that question by now, I think you never will." 

One eyebroH crept upwards in a Hay crcHmembers of the Enterprise would 
recognise instantly, even if they had never mot Sarek. He clasped his hands 
behind his back, walking to;Jards the window. "Of course... You're right, but 
such a ••• feeling is outwi th my experience. It is hard to understand, as hard 
as understanding your apparent rejection of much that is Vulcan." 

A slightly sardonic smile fleetingly curved Spack's lips. "That, I fear, 
is an issue which will never be resolved between us. Suffice to say I have 
spent most of my life striving to reach what is, for me, an impossible ideal. 
Now I must accept it is unattainable and follmJ another path. I am sorry to 
disappoint you, but I will never be the Vulcan you ;rished me to be." 

"Indeed?" Sarek intoned gravely. "Your encounter with Voyager taught you 
this?" 

"It opened my eyes to Hhat I have denied for too long." 

Sarek nodded tightly, turning to stare through the glass at the night
enclosed garden. Spock watched him silently, part of him "rishing he had never 
come. Some minutes passed before his father spoke again. 

"My son, I confess I have not often understood you or your motives. t·1any 
of your actions, your vie;rs, have alternately distressed or confused me in the 
past. As you says it is an issue VIe shall most likely never resolve. I do not 
pretend to seG your side of it even nOH, but - but n0\1 ••• I ;rould 11101'1 the anSHers 
you have found." 

It ;ras Spock's turn for surprise. lIe had anticipated anger, disdain, 
sarcasm ... but not this. Perhaps, he thought recalling past incident", perhaps 
misunderstanding could occur on both sides, \d th neither one completely at fault. 
Their father/son relationship had ahrays been one of conflict - could they 
change that now? 

His gaze rose to meet Sarek f s, and slo1dly 9 growing in confidence as Sarek 
listened Hithout comment, he spoke of his neH-found awareness and of the friend
ship he so nearly lost because he ;ras frightened of its simple truths. 

NIGHT··TIMF: COMPREHENSION 

"Good evening. 11 

"v/hat ... ohl I'm sorry, I didn't see you standing there. It's so quiet, I 
thought I \-,as alone .. It 

He noddecl solemnly, returning his gaze to the star-flecked velvet of deep 
spa,ce. Here at the vantage point afforded by the officer'S lounge they seemed to 
stand still in fixed posi ti.ons, although he kno\1 in reality they "ere speeding 
past at unimaginable speeds. "I. .. fel t the need for quiet and contemplation," 
he remarked, surprised at the feeling that an explanation 1{as needed for his 
presence here. 

11 Ah. II 

slightly. 
She looked longingly at the panoramic darkness, then 'Hi thdre1{ 

II I'll le;:·lve you alone, then. n 

"No, you do not have to," he said, his eyes hidden in the hd.light of the 
darkened room, "i]\.JO can be together and still alone in their soli tude." 

She half smiled. "That's ... very true." Relieved tllat she ;rould not have to 
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return to the clammy quiet of her cabin, she moved closer to the olJ"servation port, 
exp8riencing the a\;le such a sight invariably conjured in her. Starship CrCi-ls? 
she thought? are a breed apart. Leaving our planets? homes? families? to trav,el 
diste.nces somepeople evennc;w oan't oompretiend, vniat brings us out here, I 
'donder? E"SCii:j)e, I gueSS:- i'iUnning from reality, o::C:-Her eyes flickered in the 
direction of her silent companion, -::Or loneliness, the darkness seemed to say. 
~ spend £:'E lives dreaming, searching-;-hoping f2E. ••• ~? Detter the devil you 
know. • • Maybe £2!.. 

She considered his sharp-nosed profile. \Ie' ve both changed... Strange ho;, 
~ person can alter so much in so short a time. Old memori_8s came unbidden, bring
ing 1dith them the equally old feeling of eii'i'barrassment. I mus~ ~ ~ 2: real 
pain, she thought, grimacing at the memory. 

Standing there, close and far apart, the silence seemed to deepen, closing 
in to magnify the depression hov("ring outside their in;,ard thoughts. Suddenly 
she could not bear it any longer. She must speak, or go. She couldn't 

"I am soXt-y, I omitted to congrr1tulate you on your promotion." 

Sk,rtlod from her thoughts, she smiled, feeling grati tude at· his breaking 
of the stiffness, '"hether intentional or not. "You have had other things on your 
mind.. Thank you anYHay." Silence again, then, "I can't tilink uhy they didn't 
promote you to a higher post. I would have thought you deserved it :most." 

He looked back to the windoH. "I, •• had other things to do, avenUes to 
travel. (I • It 

110h. I did hear 8, rumour you 'dent back to Vulcan. tI 

A brief nod. "For a short time, yes." 
stopped. Some things could not be explain eel 
and not to her. Memories vied for attention 

He felt tempted to say more, 
easily, not even to his best 
in his mind, tr1king him back 

but 
friend, 
to 

HIt 'Vlas nice to sec you back911 she murmured 9 vlOndering at her choice of 
vrordso 

"I have come to the conclusion I belong here," he replied, scarcely bothering 
to hide the trace of bi tterness tracing the ;lOrds. 

She noticed the hidden irony and understood. "I guess I decided that too. 
Once you join a Starship 9 you 1 1.'e hooked. Ii 

"It is a philosophy I am familiar ld th, yes." 

1he stars d.rew their attention agrdn, and she felt a surprising sense of 
companionship stir at the fringe of her emotions. No, more the mutual understand
ing of tHO ;,ho have experienced similar reactions to the incidents Hhich have 
shaped their lives. She fol t 2. sudden urgent need to apologise, perhaps somehow 
erase her actions tovlard him ;,hen they had knmm r;ach other before. She turned to 
speak9 halting as ne;,,, insight struck }lcr. 

JI'here t s no need t no need at allo Ho understood then 9 and still doeso r1y 
feelings may have been pixe'.!c up and-vrrong then, ~ they ,lere real enougri at the 
hme. He did try to hGlp me, but I didn't even notice. Fey, girl, you've taken 
~lluva long time t'(';"'""7eaITse";-h'aven t t yr.)U?,- -- ----

Happier no;" she felt the release of the tension vrhich had kept her from 
sleep until n01" Realisation brought vrith it peaceful acceptance, and she kneVl 
sho ;,ished to share it vri th her comapnion, but ag.'l:Ln she stopped the Vlords. What 
neeel Vl8.S there ;,hen ho already knevr? Silence could sometimes be more eloquent 
than Hords, after all. 

I-Iovlever... Reluctantly 9 she broke the silence once more. "Ohg dear •• 0 

suddenly I'm tired. Bed beckons, I think. TomorroVi may be busy." 

He nodded. 

nYes. Bed, sleop •• 0 Goodnight 9 r/tJ.:'. Spock.!? 

There Vla8 no reply. But as she reached the door, his head turned in her 
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direction, his deep voice soft, yet clear ,,'nough for her ears. "Goodnight, 
Chri stine. " 

Her lips curved in an unseen smile as she entered the dimmed brightness of 
the corridor. Suddenly, things didn't seem so bad after all. 

It/AITING 

"He's down there, needs our h81p. Ar8 you just going to stand by?" 

Ii You forget9 I cannot gOof? 

"Why not? '')hat's so different about you ... Sorry. Sometimes you're so 
like us that I - " 

" - forget. I cannot, unfortunately. ~iy ... humanity is something I could 
wish Here not there." 

"You "lant an easy way out?" 

"Is there anyone who does not?" 

uHc doesn't. He would die saving you. That's "Thy he is do\vn there now.". 

"I need no reminding. It 

"Sorry.if 

n~rhere is no need." 

HYes there is. I'm shooting off my mouth again .. 11 

"I understand. It is forgotten." 

I~Yeso •• You have to do that9 don't you ••. No J.etting off tension in an 
argut'TIent for you. if 

tl Anger C8.D be conquered. Ii 

lilt's not good for R person - bottling it up.n 

"You have no difficulty in that re~pect." 

"That's hi tting helO\; tho hel t:" 

"I would have thought you familiar with that occupation." 

"l"amil ... IVhy, you ... Oh hell, I suppose I am. No punches pulled "hen 
I'm around." 

iI}!:J(ac tly. 11 

"Don't sound so smug,1I 

"It vias not intentional." 

"No ~ I That 'das them. rrhey'rB \vaiting for me." 

"So is he. Good luck. 1f 

\'1 thought you didn't beli.eve in luck?" 

"That hope is all I have left." 

1j1he above is 8, very tantalising segment - scone - call it what you like. lid 
like to kno" the story behind it ... 

Can anyone write a story in which this situation could arise? I'd like them 
by the end of rlJ:arch~ pleaS€:9 and the winner - the one \'18 (and Lorraine) thinks 
fits the situation best will he printed in a suhsequent issue of Enterprise -
Log Entries. Entries to Sheila or to Valerie Piacentini 9 20 Ardrossan Rd 9 Salt
coats, Ayrshire, Scotland. 
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HOBOT'S m;S'l'INY 

"Captain Kirk? Pleased to meet you... I am 11a:r:nee Vem'a, personal seoretary 
to President Aneaz." 

The girl \Vho had come to greet the landing party \Vas not exactly Kirk's idea 
of a high ranking official, but he'd long ago learned not to judge by appearances. 
She looked too young for a start, a bouncy mass of blonde hair framing a slim, 
gold-tinted face \Vith doe-like eyes. She gravely shook hands \Vith them all, her 

four foot six inches frame making her appear 
even more child-like beside Spock's six f(~t 
stature. (They ;l8re later to discover that 
}larnee \Vas considered very tall among her 
people. ) There ;las nothing childish in her 
manner, though. 

"Vlell, nOl,' that the introductions are over, 
I'll take you to President Aneaz's personal 
residence. If you'd like to come this \Vay ... " 

The three officers follo\Ved the petite 
young \Voman across the small courtyard they had 

beamed do\Vn to. All around the yard stood 
tall, blue-stoned buildings, their facings 
covered in intricate carvings, and from 
these buildings more Vethani hurried across 
the open space to other rooms. Vlithin the 
courtyard itself \Vere at least ten silver-
skinned robots, each going about its 
appointed task, and t\Vo more held open 

the heavy doors of an impressive house 
directly ahead. This \Vas the Presid
ent's home, and Marnee led them through 
the doors into a long cool hall. She 

\ 
asked them to wait, and disappeared 

through a small entrance. 

Dr. McCoy looked round at the 
rich opulence and whistled 10\V. 
"For being small, these people sure 
think big," he murmured. He 
glanced over at Spock, expecting a 
comment from him, but tho Vulcan 
\Vas busy observing the robots and 
reading the tricorder. 

Kirk stood in the centre of 
the hall, f'ollo\Ving McCoy's gaze. 
Ile nodded thoughtfully. "v/ha tever 
their size, Bones, I think the 
Vethani \Vill be a welcome addition 
to tho Federation." 

He tucked the requisite sheaf 
of papers firmly under his arm, 
una\Vare that his every move \Vas 
being silently monitored. In a 

building many miles away from the 
Presidential residence a cold voice 
reported its findings. 

/Subject has entered Presidential 
buildings. Name: Kirk, James T. S tar
ship Capta,in. Species: Homo sapiens. 
Hequest permission to observe further./ 



/llequest granted./ 

The hlO great doors at the hall's end opened smoothly, and ~larnee Venra 
beckoned to them. 

"The President Vlill see you nOH." 

Kirk, Spock and 11cCoy ;/alked behind her into a Hide, octagonal room stuffed 
Hi th plush furnishings. Beneath a tall curtained Hindo", H2.S placed a long Hhi to 
des1e, and behind this sat a small Vethani dressed in the long floHinr; robes 
favoured on the planet. 

President Aneaz jumped cut of his chair, smilinr; broadly as he shook hands 
Hi th Kirk. "Captain Kirk, Captain Kirk, hOH nice to meet you! You knoH, I've 
Vlai ted a lonr; time for this moment. At last our li tUe Horld is r;oinr; to be 
of some use in the universe! II 

"I'm sure it \;ill, l':r. President," ar;reed Kirk, a little disconcerted at 
havinr; to loom over the leader of Vcthan, though the little alien seemed qui te 
unaffected by it. He introduced his companions. "tly First Officer, Mr. S]lock, 
and Chief Medical Officer Dr. McCoy." 

fmeaz's smile greH Hider, and his eyes sparkled as he shook 11cCoy's hand. 
He seized. ,3pock's, and his mouth fell open as he gazed up at the tOHering Vulcan. 

"Uh, Hr. Spock is a native of Vulcan, one of the? planets in the Federation," 
explained Kirk. Aneaz blinked at the impressive Vulcan and reluctantly turned 
his attention back to Kirk. 

UHo\v many planets are there?" he asked anxiously. 

"At the last count ••• about 700, I believe." 

"735, to be exact, Captain," intoned Spock. 

l~neaz t 8 face fell. flSO many? Oh dear9 will they even notice us?" 

"Vothan Hill be a ",elcome addition, sir," Kirk assured him. 

This seemed to satisfy the little alien, for he brightened up immediately 
and glanced inquisitively at tho folder under Kirk's arm. 

"Those are the - uh - the Articles of Confederation as you call them?" 

nYes 9 sir~ they are." Kirk opened the folder on the desk. "If you ",ould 
like to study tbem ... " 

President Aneaz rubbed his hands Hi th exci temont, then paused and turned to 
t1arnee, Hho had stood quietly in the backr;round all this time. "Ah, Marnee, the 
refreshments 9 if you pleasoo"," I must apologise 9 gentlemen.. Ny manners are not 
Hhat they could be." 

Kirk smiled. "He quite understand, Mr. President. After all, it's not every 
day your planet joins the Pedera ti,·:n of Planets." 

Marnee had Vlalked over to one of the robots in the doorHay, and the machine 
left the room in obediencG to her instructions. Spock noted it with interest. 

"President J\neaz, do you have many of these robots here?" 

"Oh, hundreds, " the Vethani said proudly. "Vie call them drones. They're 
very useful, you knoH - caD do almost anything., tI 

"Indeed? I should like to study them further. They are totally unlike 
any I have seen before. " 

"Ob, they're nothing, you should see our Master Drones. NOH they - " 

AnC'az stopped short, his mouth closing like a trap. He turned from the 
desk, lGavinr; the room via a small side door. Kirk watched his sudden departure 
I'li th some amazement, and turned an astonished look on Spook and JVICCOY. Marnee 
spoke from her position by the main doors. 
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"1'he Presiclent has been urgently called away. H8' 11 return in a moment. 
Please wait, gentlemen." 

She -too left the room? and lifcCoy looked VIi theringly at Spock. "Trust you 
to start blabbing about machines ... " 

"1 would not term an interested enquiry 'blabbing', Doctor," Spock replied 

smoothly. 

11cCoy snorted, turning to Kirk. "Any chance of shore leave once all the 

signing is done? Jim?" 
]'0;1 a moment Kirk continued to stare into space, then he started as if 

coming out of a drGam. "Huh - what did you say? Bones?H 

"'Shore leave," saic'. McCoy poi.ntedly. "Any chance of?" 

11\'.101.19 I don't sec \.fhy not.. Vethan seems pleasant enough 9 and if the 
President agrees to ito. ,," 

"Agrees to what, my dear fo11ml?" 
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The leader of Vethan came through the door as bright and cheerful as before. 
Whatever had called him away couldn't have been too serious. 

"Shore leave, sir," Kirk explained. "After a few months in space, the 
thought of a while on a pleasant planet is like gold to a starship crew." 

"Then bring your people doyml" cried Aneaz, his eyes sparkling with 
delight. "How spl(md5 d to have some visi torsl I can I t wai tl" 

The robot entered 11i th a tray of glasses and a decanter, and they waited 
while it silently placed the tray on the desk and left. Aneaz deftly filled 
the glasses and handed them round. 

"Your health, gentlemen ... Nov, Captain, vhere are those papers ... " 

'rhe formalities of becoming a member of the UFP 'dere quickly dealt vi th, 
and Yli thin three hours most of the Enterprise croYl had beamed clown to enjoy the 
hospi tali ty of the Vethani. 

The culture of the planet was very similar to Earth's, and there were 
plenty of bars, clubs and the like for those Vlho \>lanted them. Throughout 
Neesan - the capital city - large open parks had been laid out for the occupants, 
and if some couples used them for pastimes other than quiet \>lalks, nothing was 
said. The Lilliputian-type people cheerfully put up Hi th the giants in their 
midst, and the crew tried their best to avoid bumping into their hosts. All 
needs l;eTe .attended to by the silent drones, and slo\>lly the tension and Heari
ness ofkthe crew \>las evaporated 8.\'fay '.y the peace of Vethan. 

Yup, thought Bones NcCoy as he sipped a cool, refreshing drink, this is 
definitely \>lhat the doctor ordered. And what this dootor orders, he getsl 

He opened one lazy eye as Captain Kirk arrived and sat on the Hall. behind 
his chair. A grin spread over his face, and he raised the glass. 

"viant some? Do esn 't take minutes by drone servic e. " 

"No. No, thank you, Bones," ansYfered Kirk. He made himself more comfort
able on the Hall, his eyes narro\>led as he gazed about him at the sunlit parkland. 
McCoy automatically gauged what kind of mood Kirk Has in, and was faintly 
surprised to see the tenseness of the Captain's body. He sat up a little, 
noting the little signs of stress and tension \>lhere none should be. 1m alarm 
bell rang faintly in his mind, and he laid dOlm the drink. 

"Anything wrong, Jim?" 

Kirk shook hi shead. "No. 
\>lide, tangerine-coloured lake. 

Nothing's wrong ••• " He looked over towards a 
"That's the trouble." 

l~cCoy's ears pricked up at this, and he tried to sound casual as he probed 
further. "You nervous about something?" 

Kirk shrugged, gave him a half grin. "I'm just not used to relaxing, I 
guess. It's been so long sinoe I \'faS on proper shore leave that it still 
hasn't sunk in. 1I 

ttEven men of action neod to uDY-Tind a little. tt 

"I wouldn't exactly call myself a 'man of action', Bones." 

H1rhat's exactly what you are 9" L:rrunted McCoy Q uYou've spent so long a 
time tensed up like a spring waiting for trouble to hit you in tho guts, you 
can't lc;t go. tl Ho waved one hand in the air. tI~[hat f S Hhere Spack goes wrong? 
too II He sbould be down here? soaking up the sun, getting drunk. 0 .and ",here is 
he? lJack up there messing about with computers I" 

uV/ork is Spack's relaxation? Bones,1I grinned Kirk? letting the tenGeness 
ease a little from his shoulders. There was a derisive snort from the direction 
()f the cho.ir. 
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~iH8' 8 a workabolic! \; sniffed the doctor. He pointed a finger at Kirk. 
"And. so are you. Let go for a while. Go for a Halk~ rind a ni.ce yeomanooo ll 

He ignJred the outraged, amused look on Kirk's face and rambled on. "You star
ship types are all the same - stuffy and formal. It takes an amateur psychol
o,gi st like me to teach you to relax. Too darn stiff. 0 • n 

Kirk watched his friend lie back on the lounger and close his eyes. He 
knew he lle()ded to relax, e.nd usually he could, but not on this planet. It was 
nothing he could put a finger on, but something about this place made him itchy 
and 'dary, like Hai ting for a bomb to explode, Ee "Iould not be sorry to leave 
Veth2J:l, pretty though it might be. 

The sound of footsteps disturbed his musings, and he glanced up to see 3ulu 
walking by ,Ii thhis e,rm round the waist of his latest girl. The helmsman grinned 
widely, quite unperturbed by his Captain's presence. 

HLovcly day ~ sir. II 

Kirk nodded slightlyo "Yes, T-r:r. Sulu$! it is." 

The couple moved on, and Kirk chided himself for his stupidity. lIe must bee 
getting paranoid ••• 

He glanced round at ths sound of a gentle snore, and saH 11cCoy 'I8.S dead to 
the world. captain Kirk quietly rose, the snores grmling faint as he ,valkcd 
from the park. He would take part of NcCoy' s advice at least, and who lmeH who 
he might meet on his travds? 

He strolled aimlessly, uncaring where he went. The park lay behind him now', 
but the streets Here bright and filled Hith plants and trees, so he almost felt 
he 1t/as still there. 'rhe air was full of bird-song$! and smiling citizens passed 
by as they ,IEmt about their business. Throughout the ci ty the sil vcr drones 
moved silently frnm errand to errand, and Kirk avoided thomwhenEJVer possible. 
He did not like them very much, even though there Has no apparent reason for his 
distrust. Perhaps his many clashes ,d:th sentient machines had cuI ti vated an 
instant - Hariness of any such thing 'Ihich thought for itself. 

He smiled at himself, gazing about him. 'rhis part of the ci ty was new to 
him. It looked older than the "ther streets, 8.nd not so sp8.rklingly clean. A 
gUnt of light on met8.1 oaught his eye, and 8.S he turned he sa'i a t8.11 golden 
fie,'Ure "alk silently do,m a nearby alley. A gold drone? 

His curiosity aroused, Kirk folloHed the sparl<ling robot, Hondoring Hhy 
he had seen none before this. 

jSubject's curiosity aroused. Following as predicted. \.Ifill noto[ proceed 
,Ii tl1 plan X1 2. / 

/Understood. Proceed. / 

Kirk hurried. after the retreating machine Hi th some exasperation. Did it 
have to Halk this fast? I'llwre had corne from in the firc,t place? He remem-
bered Aneaz' s bdef reference to the '/iIaster Drones'. Could this be one? 

The drone disappeared round another corner, and as Ki.rk folloHed suit his 
Horld exploded into a kaleidoscope of lights as a gold hand chopped down on 
his skull. 

Spock fro'med very slightly at tho columns of formulae on his scrGen. Try 
as he might, they just would not come to a satisfactory conclusion. Perhaps 
if 118 ... 

'I.'he intercom interruptc,d his thoughts, and one half of his mind continued 
to wJrk on the problem 'Ihile he ans'lerod. It Has NcCoy. 
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"Sorry to bother you, Spack, but is Jim up there?" 

"I have not selm the Captain for at least four hours, Doctor," replied Spack. 
"Is something vTrong?" 

uNo 9 I just wondered where he 'Has", Thanks? Spock." 

!'lcCoy flicked shut his communicator and slipped it back into his belt. He 
wasn I t too '"orried whero Kirk might bo, just curiouso He Has thinking of a last 
visit to one of the more notorious nie;ht-clubs, but if Jim had taken his advice 
he might not '"ant to be disturbed. It looked like he \{Quld have to go on his own, 
which might not be such a bad idea ••• 

How long he had been out, Kirk did not knoVl, but his head felt as if it had 
been split apart and badly glued together again. Stars spun before his eyes "'hen 
he sat UP9 and his \1h01e body achedo He 1!las in darl<:ness so deep he could not see 
his hand an inch from his face? and as a\\rarenc;ss returned he vrondored \>lhere he 
was ••• 

;Subject a1>lakened. Continuing observation and collection of data./ 

Kirk expl()red the surface beneath him "'i th his fingertips. It "las perfectly 
smooth, cool to the touch. There Has still no respite from the dark, so he 
cautiously moved fOl'\1ard on his hands and knees, hand outstretched for first 
contact >lith any obstacle. 1\ few feet m;ay he found a Hall, but it ;Tas imposs
ible to tell hml tall or HidG it was. Still moving cautiously, he stood up, and 
inch by inch explored his prisono 

It ;IaS nothing impressiveo fl scant, squ9,re metal box, silent, cold, and 
completely seamless. NO;lhere could he find a door or any kind of opening. He 
reached up, touched the 10Vi metal ceiling. Vlhere the hell Has he? 

/Ini tiating Phase One of experimentation./ 

Wi thout any Harning, light flood()d Kirk's prison, making him cry out as the 
brilliance hurt his Gyes. Eventually he opened them again, but the brightness 
Has still too severe for him to see clearly. He had to make do Hi th squinth"g 
t:hrough scr81.-led-up slits? shading his eyes vii th his hands. 

,!hat little he could see confirmed his first impression. Locked in a square 
box - but ",here, and for "'hat purpose? He glanc8d round the cell. Somc\;here out 
there someone had to be Hatching, pGrhaps listening. It \'las \wrth a try. He 
shouted, his words falling dully in the enclosed spaceo 

"I,!ho are you? 
of President Aneaz. 

/Interestine;! 

/Continue ;ri th 

I'lha t do you ,!ant Hi th me? I am a friend o,f Vethan, a friend 
Can't we at least talk?" 

the subject attempts vocal contact./ 

Phase One./ 

His reply came in th" form of piercing sound waves, cutting into his brain 
like a red-hot needlo. Communication forgotten, Kirk collapsed on the floor, his 
hands pressed tightly to his ringing ears. For a fe>l seconds tho agony passed as 
the decibels rose beyond his rane;e, then the pain roturned full force, bringing 
witb it blessed unconsciousness. 

r,t. Uhura fro>lneCl as she broke contact ,lith yet another security officero 
She turned to the tall Vulcan ,:ai tine; by hoI' side. 

I1I'm sorry 9 sir~ but nO-ODe seems to have sean the Captain any1tlhere on 
Vethan. TJt. Sulu reported seeing him in tho park9 but that vIas t"ltlO days agoo" 

Spock nodded slightly, his face devoid of expression. "Very \'Iell, Lieutenant. 
Please continue tl"jing to c(mtact tho Captain. vie must leave Vethan today.'" 

UI1Y:;:;9 siro" 
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As Spock made to go to his station, the lift dC)ors opened and Dr. NcCoy 
entE)red the bridge. He grinned at tho sC~8nce.:; officer? raising an eyebro\·, at the 
enpty command chair. 

I?f-1orning9 Spock. \Ilhere t s Jim?" 

'IIWe are endeavouring to find out? Doctor? Ii Spock replied evenly. 

ilyou mean he isn I t back yet?" frowned Neeoy. 

"I '"rould have thought that aprarent." 

"Just clarifying the matter, Spock," tho doctor said cheerfully. His 
breezy mcX'd ;Ias replaced by one of faint concern as he thought things over. 
itstrangc: •• o Jim isn't usually late back from leave." 

"IndeGd," Spock agreed, "be is very often one of the first to return. I 
cannot think Hhat has delayed him this time." 

T'icCoy grinned wickedly 0 "You \vould novel" guess in a million years? Spock, U 

He turned to leave. "Don't Horr'J, he'll be back Hi tbin an hour, just ;Tai t and 
see. 1i 

HOHover, throe hours later Kirk was still conspicuous by his absenoe, and 
Spack docided to enlist the help of President JI.neaz. He boamed down lNi th r1cCoy 
to the President's homo, but the chances of any proper help from the l.ittle 
Vethani seemed remotell 

An02.Z shook his head sadly, his face clouded '.-li th sorrO\<. "I am 
gentl.cmcm, but I have no idea ;There your delightful Captain could 100. 
very urgent that he be found right away?1f 

sorry 9 
Is it GO 

"Sir? the Enterp~":'ise has a busy schedule? and she is due to leave for 
another planet today," explained Spock • "Unfortunately, I{O cannot leave Hi thout 
our Captain,1I 

Anoaz shrugged. n~:lel19 I don't knoVl 'dhore he iso I'll senel people to look 
for him, but it may not be any use." 

UAny help is apP1.'8ciated 9 T1r. President. Do I have YOl).r permis:::don to beam 
dOvln parties of our own men?" 

"Yes 9 yes 9 as many as yl)U like ... " Aneaz shuffled awaY9 pausing as he opened 
a deor. "I still think it's an a;Tful lot of fuss over one man!" 

'rho door slammed shut behind him. Spock and NcCoy sl"",ly left the hall. 

HYoutd think \ve'd asked for an arrnY9" grumbled the doctor. HJim l,vould 
never ignore our calls 9 even if he ld3.S drunk ••• and he vlOuld never be this late 9 

eitherl" 

wrhon -we must assume he is ei t118r injured or being held prisoner 9 II remarked 
SpDek. 

i1But \>lho l,.Jould kidnap a Starship Captain on Vethan?" 

Spock lifted one eyebroH very slightly. "'dho, indeed, Doctor?" 

Vethan' Ei short day passed quickly 9 and ESrey twilight \.Jas beginning to gather 
8,S two of the Enterprise security mon met on s">' dim.ly-li t corner. 

Ensi[,'Tl Eradman smiled as he 
pbaser hls hand had reached for. 
itchy in my old ago 0 .. " 

recognised his shipmate and re-holstered the 
He shrugged ,·Ii th embarrassment. HI'm getting 

Hosath nodcled his agreernento "Ifm the same l,vaY9 t1 he saicl 9 vlatching the 
gro\.Jing shadoHs. "It's those robots. They give me the crecps9 always trotting 
around. They t 1'0 so qui et ••• it 

"Yeah. Any sign '.If him?" 
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liThe Captain? Nope. If you ask me9 sQme of those robots have him." 

HI suppose it fS ]lossible 9 t'I murmured Bradman. HI mean 9 why else should he 
disap')ear like this?" 

Hoasth shurgged, shivering in the chill night Hind blo;ling d01m the streot. 
"It's getting late. Vle'd better report back to the Chief." 

I1Sure. Hayho Ho'll be sent back _ It 

J'3radman broke off his musings abruptly, holding his head to one side as he 
listened intently. 

"Vlhat do you bear?" H08'1th asked. His cornranion lifted a band for silence, 
then looked back dNm the stroet. 

HI t110ught I heard a gronn o Must be the wind. n 

Vlboever it "as groaned again, and tbis time botb men beard it. Tbey turned 
as one and cautiously walked down the darkened road, phasers on stUDo Hosath sa\v 
it first, a buddled figur8 sloucbing in a 'dall-nicbe "bicb once beld a statue. 
He hurried over 9 peering in the gJ.oomo 

'rhere I<as just enougb ligbt for him to recognise the man, and be reacbed out 
to touch the trembling sboulder. 

~?It I S Captain Kirk 1 tI Braclrnan exalaimed 1 lmvering his phaser. 

Hosath nodded. "He looks in a bad Hay. You'd better get on to the sbip • 
.... sk for a doctor to be ready ",hen He beam Up.?1 

ill don't kno;! what gets into people those days," muttered the Chief Surgeon 
as he starecl hard at a diab'l1ostic panel. "Boom to think they're immune to 
injury just because they're on leave!H He glared 8,t the hapless patient beside 
him. "I get more accidents \lIneD the cre'vl are on holiday than I do normally. 
Gi VG me a Klingon attack any day! If I had my Hay ••• " 

"Dr. 1/lcCoy, if you had your Hay, you ;/Ould at this moment be rattling your 
beads and cn9.nting obscu.rc incantations ••• n Spock interrupted smoothly 0 He con
tinued ]Jefore McCoy could even open his mouth to reply. 1t1rhe Captain is awake. U 

Still muttering to himself, l'1cCoy \<Ialked over to ",here tbo Captain lay, 
still dozy from the drugs. Kirk grinned at tho sigbt of his old friend, and I1cCoy 
did likewise. 

I1How are ;you feeling 9 Jim?tf 

Kirk yawned expansively. "Ivine. Just fine, Bones~ •• '~ He pushed himself up 
I·,i th his elbow and .,vinced as the movement sent ~hudding pains through his hcado 
HOu.ch! ••• rrhat "ras 9 until I Hoke up!" 

~icCoy nodded absently I<hile he studied tbe panel read-cuts. "That I<ill 
1;8,88. II • \'lha t happened?" 

The capt8Jn opened his mouth 'to reply, then fro;lYled "'hem no ready ans;rer 
carne to mind. "You knC)\'i 9 I can I t; remomber" i1 

l'lcCoy and Spock traded looks. ~'be Vulcan moved fonrard, hs.nds clasped 
characteristi.cally behind hi.s back. 

iiyou have no recolleotion of your last t'1tlO clays on Ve::than at al17 11 he 
askedo 

Kirk shook his head 9 vrished he hadn I to nNo 9 none .at allo You tGll 1Je1" 

H\'le found. you in a street in Neesan 911 Nceoy infol."I11ed him 0 

and actod as if you"d been through "tremendous shock and trauma. 
YC1J. sedated until :your body recover(~d from i t.li 

stEOH - oucll - long ago \>las' t.hi S?ii 

"You were d.c.zed, 
I had to keep 
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"Three days<1 You were pretty bad,H 

i1~rhen. o. Spock?!! 

"\'Ie are now on our way to Beta Tharnae III, Captain," explained the .First 
Officer, "as POI' previous instructions. You "ere mi.ssing for tvro and one half 
days, but luckily a sGcuri ty team found you, It was., ,most fortunate," 

HSure 9 it kept us on schedule 9 " muttered T1cCoy. Spack ignored him. 

"Captain, can't you remember anything?" 

"I remember lenving the park," Kirk said thoughtfully. closing his eyes in 
concentration, "I ",as ",alking through the streets, but vlhat happened after that 
is anyone's guess. Noxt thing I kne'" , I was here". Somehow I've lost three 
clays. i'i 

~IProbably only temporary arnnesia 9
n Iv'fcCoy said lightly. nyou rest now? Jim, 

Don't try too hard to remember, It'll come back," 

'The Captain nodded wearily, his eyes already half closed Hi th drowsiness, 
As he slipped into a light sleep9' Spock and NcCoy moved RI;{ay. 

"I wonder "'hat the holl happened to him?" 

"I do not kno",," admitted Spock, "Howover, the most logical explanation 
is that he was attaoked by thieves, perhaps a gang." 

"But remaining unconscious for t<1O days? And 'dhat about the shock to his 
system?H 

"loan only speoulate, Doctor," chided Spock. "After all, I Imow as little 
as the Captain himself. II 

"fmel that isn't much," !'IcCoy mournfully agreed, ")\laybe he' J.l remember 
after more rest .. ~I 

EcvGvGr 9 James Kirk's memory stubbornly refused to supply the missing infor
mation, and after a l'lhile he gave up trying to push it. The Enterprise trane
fe=ed the \{ai ting dipl.omats from Beta 'Ih",rnaG III to Dooveen, and more immediate 
responsibili ties pushed the nagging ",orry to the back of Kirk's mi. nel, He quiokly 
forget Vethan for the moment, but I1cCoy did not, and neither did Spock, 

]loth watohed the Captain in their Olin unobtrusive \'iay, Spack obsorving Kirk 
\vi th a keener-than-usual scrutiny 9 I\1cCoy giving him more check-ups and f routine 1 

scans than before, Kirk bristled slightly at the amount of 'unnecessary' attention 
tho doct()r lIas giving him, aml frequently 
accused him of acting like arnother hen. 
r,'IcCoy ignored tbe complaints and carried __ _ 
on reg2,rdless, but he gradually stopped ~; 

when Kirk began getting suspicious. 
There had been nothing unusual so far 
a.nYlIay. and he c()uld relj' on Spock 
reporting any abnonna,l behaviour 
on the Captain's part; 

Nevortheless, he studied Kirk 
keenly I'Ihen he stopped by at Sick
ba'J three lilGeks after his memory 
loss to 8,sk for sleeping tc,blets. 

/-loCoy raised a quizzioal eyebrow' 
as he grudgingly handed over a fe" 
of his precious pills, "I'll run 
out of these if you keep on like 
this", ,Ihy can't you sleep?" 

"Search me 9 "yavlned the Captain. 
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"I t isn't as if I'm not tired." 

"Nightmares, or simple insomnia?" 

"Nightmares, I think, but I can never remember what they're about. I just 
wake up in a cold sweat "i th the bed-clothes on the floor. After that, I find 
I can't get back to sleep." 

"Hmmm. Those pills should help... If they don't work tonight, come back. 
I'll give you some guaranteed to make you sleep for a week." 

Kirk backed off with a look of mock horror. "I'll sleep like a log, I 
promise!" 

He headed straight for his cabin, greeting the crewmen he met on the way. 
As he reached his door, the thought crossed his mind that he hadn't had a quiet 
game of chess with Spock for some time. However, now that he had thought of that 
much-needed sleep, the weariness had returned full force. Perhaps tomorrow, when 
he felt more awe.ke ••• 

Within fifteen minutes he had taken the tablets and tumbled into bed, his 
discarded clothes str&wn untidily on the fl'or, The sedative quickly took effect 
and Kirk lost touch with the here-and-now as the healing sleep took over. 

His mind turned im'ard, speeding towards the restful peace it craved, but 
almost at a nee the nightmare began again, more fearful than before. 'l'he same 
baleful voice rang out of the gloom, shrieking the same order as before. Kirk 
cried out in his agony, reeling from the stabbing pain which cut into him with 
every word. He tried to speak in defiance, tried to reason, but the voice ,lOuld 
have none of it. His hands pressed to his head, he tried to run through the 
buffetting wind about him. Suddenly the ea:i'th benEjath his feet crumbled away. 
He was falling ••• 

Kirk's eyes snapped open, and he ran a trc'bling hand through his wet hair. 
Sweat ran from every pore in his body. lIe dully noticed his bedclothes lying in 
a heap on the floor, 

Long minutes passed before be dared sl1i tch on the light and rise to wander 
wearily to the bathroom. He drank some cold Imter, the terror of his dream still 
affecting him, though be could not remember its details. He glanced in the 
mirror as he replaced the glass - and froze vi th horror. 

There behind him >laS 
and pallid like that of a 
frightening ease. 

the creature of his dreams, ito;; featureless face white 
corpse. Icy fingers of pain invaded his mind with 

"No, •• " whispered Kirk, fighting against the insistent order. The pain g:ce>l 
in intensity as he reeled back into the cabin, still fighting to retain his 
sani ty. 

Lt. Uhura loe.ked up with some interest when the turbolift doors opened. 
There was never much to do on the night shift, and any new arrival l1as a welcome 
break from the routine. 

'Her eyes widened slightly when Kirk entered the bridge, and they widened 
even more at the wild, dishevelled look about him. His eyes were bright and 
feverish, his hair soaked with sweat. His uniform looked as if it had been 
pulled on hastily, and he stumbled as he sat in the command chair. For a few 
seconds he closed his eyes, shuddering slightly. Then he fixed his gaze on the 
viewscreen. 

"Leave orbit, Mr. Sulu. vlarp six." 

The oriental blinked, unsure I'lhether he had heard correctly. "Sir?" 

Kirk was still staring at nothing. "Leave orbit, Lieutenant. l;larp six. Set 
course for Vethan. lI 

Sulu traded looks with Uhura. "Captain, the survey teams arc still down on 
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the planet. Shall I contact ... " 

"No I" Kirk snapped harshly. "Plot a course for Vethan and leave orl-,i-t; 
nOVlI H 

Unseen by him, Uhura spoke 
cabin five decks below. Ensign 
watched the Captain Horriedly. 

in a barely-audible 
Roberts, on duty at 
Hesi tantly, she put 

Hhisper to the occupant of a 
the engineering console, 
her concern into ,lOrds. 

"Are you feeling all right, sir? You look - " 

"When I want your opinion, Ensign, I'll ask for i tl" 

Sui tably chastened, the girl turned back to her monitoring. 
shifted to Sulu again, but the helmsman ,laS already carrying out 
his cusomary efficiency. 

Kirk's gaze 
his orders Hi th 

"Leaving orbit now, sir," he ropoct'ted. He) chanced a quick look at Uhura, 
'Iho nodded once to his unspoken question. Satisfied, Sulu concentrated on his 
cODsole. 

A few seconds later the turbolift arrived, Vlith Spack inside it. He Vlalked 
out as if it Vias his usual habit to leave his quarters in the middle of the night. 

"NoVi on course for Vethan, Captain," Sulu supplied helpfully. 

Spack raised an eyebroVi at Uhura and stepped down to the command chair. Kirk 
barely glanced at him. 

"You're not needed, Spock. Go back to your quarters." 

"I Vias informed you had left orbit, Captain," Spock said mildly. "Nay I 
enquire why?" 

"None of your business. n 

"Any sudden change of plan is my business, sir," the Vulcan murmured. "As 
is any unexplainec', behaviour on your part. Aro you a'mre the survey party is 
still on Sassar?" 

"1'18' re going to Vethan," Kirk said stubbornly, avoiding Spack's enquiring 
glance. Spack lookod back tovlards Uhura, thus missing the "Iince of pain tba t 
crossed Kirk's tense features. 

"Please ask Dr. HcCoy to come to the bridge." 

At that moment Kirk exploded from bis chair, SHinging a clencbed fist at 
Spack's chin. Taken completely by surprise, Spack Hent flying, falling heavily 
aga.inst the railing bebind bim. 

Sulu leaped to his feet, ready to rush Kirk, but Spock motioned him to 
remain where he ,las. The Vulcan pushed hims8lf up, doing nothing as Kirk 
advanced, tbe 8',;8a t pouring dOHn bi s face. He spoke through clencbed teeth, his 
eyes drawn with paj.n. 

"Damn you, Spack, let me,alonel I've got to get tbere. I don't want to, 
but 1 ..• 11 

Spock deftly avoided his wild lunge, one long arm reaching out to apply the 
neck pinch. Kirk crumpled into his arms, and Spock snapped an order to I1r. Sulu. 

"Take us back to Sassar, I1r. SuIu. Hesume orbit as before." 

"Spack! Hba t the hell -?" l-leCoy hurried onto the bridge, eyes bleary from 
sleep. Spock glanced up from Kirk I s side. 

"The Captain is ill, Doctor. I suggest you treat him." 

Kirk Has 'Ibisked 8.Vlay to a bed in sickbay, Vlbere Dr. I1cCoy anxiously checked 
him over. He looked up as Spock entered the ward, the Horry in his eyes in no 
Vlay diminished by the thought that Kirk bad often recovered from illnesses Vlorse 
than this. 
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acknmdedged their mutual concern for the man they had both befriended. 

Spock moved over to the bedside, looked down at ths sleeping figure. "How 
is he, Doctor?" 

"At least he's asleep no,I," sighed McCoy. He gestured towards the panel. 
"Not long ago those indicators ,;ere going ,;ild ,;i th the pain he vias experiencing. 
1 've put him under sedation just now, and we' 11 sec how he is later on," 

Spock absorbed the information without comment, his gaze still fixed on 
Kirk's pale face, "Have you any idea ,;hat is wrong?" 

IkCoy flung up his hands in exasperation. "Hallucinations, a virus, it could 
be a hundred different things •• , He hasn't been sleeping well, I know that. 
1!1ha tover it is, I keep getting this gut feeling it's cor.nected to ,;hatever happened 
on Vethan. tl 

Spock nodded gravely, deep in thought. "I kno,; what you mean, Doctor," he 
murmured. "Before I was forced to subdue the Captain, he had ordered l1r. Sulu to 
head for Vethan. He was most determined to get there, yet he also s8emed slightly 
reluctant ••• " 

"But why Vethan?" 

"Why don't vie n.nd out'?" 

I{CCey blinked, "Go there nOH? 
of the Galaxy! Jim's illness might 
how ;rill you ~xplain to Starfleet?" 

But Spock, it's practically on the other side 
in reality have nothing to do with Vothan, and 

The Vulcan's hand lightly brushed Kirk's cheek, then he left for the door, 
pausing half way. "Until the Captain is well, I am in charge, Dr. McCoy, If 
Jim is onl.y hallucinating, then tho change can of course bo rectified. HOHever, 
if -as I believe - there is some other, more urgent reason for his pain, then I 
intend to do my utmost to help him. I suggest you inform him of our destination 
when he avlakes." 

lYlcCoy stared exasperated at the closing door. Sometimes Spock is more Human 
than some 'l'errans I kno", he thought briefly. A quiet moan came frornthe b8d, 
ancr-h'0"at1xi.ously checked Kirk's condition. Just 1tlhat was causing Jim so much 
pain? 

His hee,d felt J.ight, like a ball of cotton wool, but his eyelids \{ere like 
bricks. It was some time before he could fi.ght off tho drug's effects long 
enough to open them. Even then it di.d no good, for his eyes refused to focus, 
and he felt too tired to force them. 

Someone ,las hel.ping him up with an arm round his shoulders, and a cool oup 
"as pressed against his lips. 

"Here, drink this. It'll do you good," drawled a familiar voice, and all 
at once Kirk clicked back into trw present. He sipped the nourishing drink and 
smiled hazily at 11cCoy. 

"Seems I'm never out of here these days." 

ilI 1ve started reserving a bed for you 9 H J30nes grumbled? taking altlCl..Y the 
empty cup. He fluffed up the pillows Vlith one hand, letting Kirk He back on 
them. IIHovl d 1you feel now?" 

"Tired," came the sleepy reply. A smn.ll smile touchecl his lips, '''rhanks 
for the drink9 Bones. I alv18,Ys thought you missed your vocation as a nurs8o" 

"I'm the only one I caY! trust you not to flirt crith," reilcrted the doctor, 
pleased that his patient could make some kind of joke. 
Kirk relaxed, enjoying the peace and quiet companionship. After a "'hile he asked 
the same question that he asked whenever he Vloke up in sickbay. 
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;lvJhere's Spock?" 

"up ,on the bridge," 1',jcCoy said briefly. He tried to sound off-hand, unsure 
hO'ltl Kirk vlOuld react to what he \vas going to tell him. "\lle'reo.oah ••• we'ro on 
our Hay to Vethan. t1 

A tiny frown cr0ased Kirk's forehead as he thought over previous orders. 
"Vethan? 1dhy? Surely we were -" He broke off as a sharp'thudding pain sudd
enly began in the bn,ck of his head, slowly building in intensity. 

)'1cCoy glanced down at tho sudden silence, and watched in horror as Kirk's 
face twisted in agony. He sciz eO. his friend's shoulders. 

'tJim! Hhat' s ",rong? Toll me. '''hat is causing the pain? Jim! Ii 

Kirk moaned, t\1isting in 11cCoy's grasp, desperate to end the pain. He pushcd 
the doctor mray and fell awkwardly out of the bed, his hands pressed tight against 
his head. 

HNol'~ he shouted. uNo, :you 'viII not! I Honft - I ,,{ontt allow youl I will 
not go to Vethan!" 

Bones was at his side again, trying to help and unable to. Kirk grabced his 
arms? eyes wide and staring. 

"Bones? Bones, help mel They 1,>,ant - I can't! I won't go back there! 
Please, please stop the pain!" 

He re81(~d away, and Nurse Chapel took the oppoxtuni ty to give McCoy the hypo 
she had seized \<Ihon the a tto,ck began. Tho doctor took it and ran to where Kirk 
lay on the floor, curled up into a tight ball as he tried to fight the stabbing 
hurt, He whimpered lIke a child, tears running do;rn his cheeks, 

HcCoy gently reached fOTIro.rd, and pressed tho hypo against the trembling 
shoulder, Kirk relaxed at once, his hands falling limply from his head. 

Doctor and Nurso looked at each other. 

Iteams on9" sighed l','TcCoy. "Let's get him back into bed. tt 

Spock sat straight nnd silent in the cormnand chair, staring hard at his 
st('opled fingers. He could not help remombering tho look on agony on Kirk's face 
when he had tried to lc'":)ve Sassar 9 and nov! thE.~se references to 'they I. Ifrhey 
H2.nt ••• ' \IJant \1hat? The shiP9 Kirk himself? A ;jigsD..vJ puzzle \,li th no picture to 
guide him ••• 

If only Kirk could toll them, but the mere mention of anything like that 
brought back the pain. l\ brief mind mGld had given no clues, a,nd Spock was forced 
to admit momentary defeat. No, no;r his best hopo ;ras to return to Vothan and so 
somehOvl solve the myster'J there. He closed. his eYE;s and leanE?d back in the chair. 
Enigmas could generally bo solved, but "roulel this onG' s solution be founel in 
time? 

It took three 'doGks to reach Vcthan, 8,nd as the EntGrprise vras (,stablished in 
orbi t around the orange plCJ:l8t, Hceoy moodily tidied a"ay a tray of cultures into 
his offi.ce refrigerator. If Jim reacted viohmtly to eve"'j mention of going to 
Vethan, ho,r on l'Rrth \{ere they going to get him down there? 

"Spock never thought of that one," he muttered to himself. He left the 
office, intending to corner Spock on the bridge, but as he entered thG lift 
Spock came along the corridor, so he "as saved a journey. Never one to beat about 
the l'ush, he oame strs,ight to the point, 

Hvle are not taking the Captain clO'VlD? Doctor," vias Spackts reply. 

ill suppose you're gonna find the anSvler up here, huh?" McCoy said sarcast
ically. 



"It is most unlikely, as I hC\ve not found C\ solution so far," Spack said, 
\vi th perhaps 9, touch of the same irony in his tone. "I see no reason to cause 
the C;,ptain further pain, however. Did you not say earlier he was too unpred
ictC\ble to be' sure of?" 

"Sure, but \;hy come if -" 11cCoy gave up in disgust and glared at the 
Vulcan. "Will you explaj.n?" 

"Gladly, Doctor. It is obvious something has been drawing Jim here, des
pite his efforts to fight it. If "'e t\{Q go down ourselves and investigate, "'e 
may find the ans"'er "'i thout subjecting him to further mental trauma. Does that 
anS1.ver your questions?" 

"Let's just get there," muttered McCoy. 

Spock raised an eyebro", at the Human. "That is what "'8 are about to do, 
Doctor •• o li 

It took only 20 fe", minutes to beam Spock and McCoy do",n to the surface of 
Vethan, leaving the ship in the care of 11r. Scott. The crew carried on wi th their 
varied jobs, and in sickbay Nurse Chapel kept a watchful eye on Kirk. 

Ten minutes after the last atoms had left the transporter chambex' to be 
re-formed on the planet belo>!, Dr. l'I'Benga arrived at sickbay looking for HcCoy. 
He greeted the blond,..haired Homan as sho rose from hGr work. 

IiNurse Chapel •• ~ Is Dro Neeoy still around?" 

"No, he left a >!hile ago to go dOHn to Vethan >!i th ~lr. Spocl,," Chapel told 
him. "Is it very important':'" 

l'l'Benga ran his fingers through his hair. "'dell ... not very, but I ,/Ould 
like to get things finished up.' I h,d hoped to catch him before he left." 

:Nurse Chapel t s face cleared as an tdea carne to her. "He did mention some-
thing about a special culture... \'iculd that be it?" 

tlThatff) what I'm after," smiled M'Benga. 

"It's in the office." 

Sho glanced over at Kirk, who "as lying still. "The Captain's sleeping ••• 
If you \1ould like to como through, I think I know \-Ihere it is." 

'l'hey both >!alked through into 
his thoughts ;rorried and chaotic. 
Tha t meant dear God, they could 
them ••• 

McCoy's office, and Kirk sat up in his bed, 
Vethan... Spack and Bones "rere on Vethan. 

be in danger! If the same thing happened to 

His head spinning 1ike eo top, he sHung his legs over the edge of the bed and 
someho,! managed to stand. Through his blurred vision he could just make out the 
",ard door. It slid open at his approach, and the conversation behroen Chapel and 
N'Benga vias cut off as he reeled into tl1e bright corridor. 

For a minute he had to close his eyes and lean against the Hall, for 
although Bones had let him up for short p!9riods, he ",as far from Hell. After a 
"'hile some of his ebbing strcmgth returned, and he felt steady enough to make 
his W2.Y to the nearest transporter room. 

Lt. Cole glanced up in some relief as t!Je door opened. His shift ,ras coming 
to an end, and he for one couldn't Hait. He ya;rned loudly, hastily closing his 
mouth Hhen a familiar stocky figu.re dressed in hospital fatigues >!alked in. 

iiCaptain Kirk! Uh sir ..... t? , 
Kirk ignored !Jim, going immediately to the room's I-Jeapons locker. Cole 

left the main'consolo and ",alked hesitantly over, b'.lt the Ca.ptain brushed past 
him anel stepped up into the chanber. 

"Beam me dOHn to the surface, Lieutenant." 
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Cole s\1allo\1ed. "Sir, Hr. Spock said no one 'leW to leave the ship." 

The Captain's direct gaze fixed on the unfortunnte cre\1man. "Did that 
order include rne9 Lieuten2~nt?~' 

Cole squared his shoulders. "Yes$' sir$' it did. I 'm so~ry~ but ••• 11 

He 1'laS stopped in mid sentence by a short burst from the phaser Kirk held. 
As he slm;ly collapsed unconscious, Kirk headed for the controls. He glanced 
dO\1n at Cole' 8 unconscious body, 'Ihich ,laS blurring and Imvering the harder he 
looked at it. 

"Sorry $' Lieutenant .... t, 

Still sHaying sli'ghtly, he stepped into position as the automatic signal 
took hold. 

vii th his u8u8.1 insistance on things being done correctly, Spock had arranged 
an appointment Hith president Aneaz, much to HcCoy's annoyance. He did not see 
the point of any polite formalities Hi th the hitherto unhelpful Vethani, and felt 
they should be 'scouting around on their own. He \1aited impatiently at Spock's side 
in the same octagonal room as before, curbing his desire to pace to and fro 
across the rich golden carpet. Instead he breathed heavily through his nose, 
and crossed and recrossed his arms, draHing a faint look of disapproval from the 
Vulcan. 

"Doctor, please try to curb your impatience. It is of no help to either of 
us 9 and is also a waste of mental energy better put to use in other areaso lt 

"And I suppose it irritates you," came the cynical reply. 

ttSligh tly." 

1\ pleased smile touched 11cCoy's lips. He Has delighted at having got Spock 
to aclmit to a purely Human 'fr:'"iling'. TIe glanced side,'lays at the Vulcan. 

nOf cours8 9 you \<louIdn' t admit to being worried at al19 would yoU?11 

Spock fixed his quiet gaze on the >lhite desk. "On the contrary, l,lcCoy," he 
Dunnured 9 "I ~ vlorriecl. ti 

HYeah~n HcCoy said avlk\'lardlY9 wishing he could bite off his tongue. tlSo rrY9 
I did it againo Open mouth9 insert boot .• o" 

Spock did not reply, and NcCoy just managed to stop himself from pacing 
across tho room. He glared at the two silver drones f~uarding the huge main 
entrance. n'l,lhere the hell is Aneaz? ::!e've been here almost Cl • o

H 

The doors Here suddenly opened by the drones, revealing the climinuti ve 
Vethani called Aneaz., He >lalked quietly tOHarcls his desk, but it Has not he '.{ho 
held Spock's and HcCoy' s attention, for the figures follm'ling him \-Iere much more 
s tc\rtling. 

There were five of them, tall and slim metal drones Hhioh strode sHiftly to 
stand around the TIntcrprise men. Their bodies ",ere gold apart from thcir heads, 
and no feature of any kind broke the smooth blankness of their faces. Of Imiform 
size and design, only one carried any sign of leadership. and this \Ias denoted by 
a small crimson circle on its chest. 1'his one stepped fOrl;ard from the loose 
circle, silencing even f''leCoy' s exclamations ,·Ii th its ominous presenceo rfue 
blank faoe turned to each of them. 

/Commander Spock. Dr. IIlcCoy. Vie 1me,1 you "Iould come./ 

Spocl-;:! 15 oyelJrOV1S shot up to his fringe. lIIndeedo... May \'Ie ask h01:1?" 

HIt is not important at this timoo He Hisb you to come Hith us noY!./ 

Ii'eel:i.ng more and more alarmed by the turn of 8vents 9 McCoy stepped f?r\"ard. 
HHeY9 no\} \·rait a minute .... " 



The pale visage looked directly 
or violently. If it is the latter, 

at him~ 
you \'Iill 

/You Hin come 9 

shortly cease to 
ei thccr peacefully 
function, It is 

of no consequence to us lifhen you die./ 

'rho doctor retreated respectfully. "Well, lifhy didn I t you say so before ... 
Come on 9 let's get going before we change our minds!fi 

James Kirk grc,bbed desperately at the \'Iildly- .. avering Iwll, closed his eyes 
against the giddiness lifhich threatened to rob him of his senses. He could feel 
his heart thudding painfully, and he tried to calm dOlifn and Gase the tension 
building up inside, Part of him Has frightened of bringing back the excruciating 
pain, but his common sense told him it only came \'Ihen he fought against going to 
'lethan, and he Hasn I't doing that nOIif. 

He gingerly opened. his eyes and Has just in time to see the entrance to 
i\neaz t s home open \1ideq Jilrom the building a small group walked out into the 
afternDon sun~ and Kirk t s hopes sank \'Then he spied tvro familiar figures amongst 
the g~eaming drones o He Has too lateo". 

'the group left the courtyard, so tho Enterprise Captain folloHed at a safe 
distanc0 9 the dizziness quickly leaving him" The city strE-::ets were far from 
empty 9 but the 'l8thgni ignored. the gold robots apart from moving deferentially 
aside for themo Kirk noted they seemed unusually quiet a.nd docile 9 but he had 
li tUe 'time to think this ovor, as the gold drones Here moving into the older 
part of Neosan 8,nd he had to hurry beforo he lost them, 

"ilence lay like a thick blanket over tho aged dlifellings, broken only by the 
measured tread of the metal robots. Kirk follolifed as quietly as he could, keeping 
in she,do;/S at all times. Hit by bit llG Has remembering the last time he came to 
these streets, and his d.etorminr.,tion to d.efeat tho drones gre\'! lifi th every step. 

One block ahead of him, unavrare of their Captain's presenc8 9 
Vlere herded into a dilapidated house Vlhieh had seen better,:days. 
doctor glanced about at the dingy lifalls inside, commenting on the 
b",tlifeen this and the homes of the Vethani. 

Spock and HcCoy 
~'he cynical 
difference 

/\Ie have no need of fanciful trimmi.ngs,/ tl1e leader said Hi tl10ut turning 
round, lrhis building serves our purpose for the moment, and He do not i.ntend 
to remain here for long./ 
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The two men exchanged glances. McCoy fervently hoped this wasn't leading 
where he suspected it might be. 

They descended steel stairs into a spacious basement equipped with dozens of 
blinking computers and many more drones, both gold and silver. A line of them 
walked silently across the floor, each laden wi th heavy m0tal boxes. Throughout 
the place was an air of quiet efficiency only machines can create, and Spock 
observed the acti vi ties keenly. He could be mistaken, but as he watched he had 
the impression of urgent moving, packing and gathering of equipment as if the 
drones intended leaving very soon. His thoughts leaped forward with possibil+ 
ities, but he refused to speculate. He would doubtless learn the truth soon, and 
he must try to gle8.1o as much information from the drones as possible. Kirk's 
'dell-being depended on it. 

'fhe group threaded its way through the ordered chac\s into a small passage and 
thus into another room bereft of any kind of furnishings. Hai ting for them was 
another drone, but this one 'was identified,.by a silver cir~le on its chest. The 
group leader spoke from behind. 

/xan. Our leader./ 

A similar monotoned voice came from the faceless machine called Xan. /Greet
ings, gentlemen. You ;Till enjoy your stay on Vethan./ 

"Is that a prediction or an order?" growled 11cCoy, .folding his arms with an 
air of defiance. 

/It is a fact,/ came the cold reply. 
contented, as they are./ 

/You will join our creators and be 

"Vlhat ;lOuld you do if we ;Iere not 'contented'?" enquired Spock. 

/It would be of no consequence. You would be here, and we would be gone, on 
your ship./ 

Spock never batted an eyelid at this sudden relevation, but continued in the 
same'jquiGt vein as before. "I should like an explanation, if I may. I see no 
immediate reason for your appropriation of the ship." 

The drone faced him apprisingly. IVery Hell. It is logical you should 
wish an explanation. It will be simpler, hO;TE,ver, to begin with the reasons for 
our existence./ 

"From one robot to ano ther," HcCoy muttered sourly, but both xan and Spock 
ignored himo 

/1 Has the first of the 'Naster' series to be made,/ Xan began. fOur job 
was to replace the simpler silver drones in order to help the Vethani better. 
We were programmed to maintain ourselves and to take OVEJr all menial tasks for 
our creators - completely. He did so for many years, but I came to realise we 
were no longer sui ted to servitude and blind obediencE). I spoke of this to 
others of my kind, and discovered they were of like mind. Like all creatures, 
;re wished to gro;1 outwi th our boundaries, but our creators resented this ;risho/ 

"So you figu"ed you'd persuade them, huh?" said l'leCoy. 

/Stagnation of a race is not logical., Doctor, not even when that race is one 
of drones. vie had to evolve to higher things, therefore we had to prevent our 
crea tors from destroying us while still retaining their usefulness to us. It 
",as relatively simple to control them by means of an implant placed wi thin their 
skullso It ",as a long laborious task to perfect such an implant, but it ;ras 
accomplished successfully. / 

0" 

"You mean they obey your orders now?" McCoy asked. 

jOnly vJhen we wish~ Otherwise9 they live as normal./ 

"Talk about turning the tables o •• " 

Spock stepped forward, slight concern sho;ling in his featureso 
Did you place such a thing in our Captain's skull?" 

"1'he implant 
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/Affirmative./ 

"Rubbish!" exploded NcCoy. "I did scan after scan on Jim, and my machines 
never once spotted any implant!" 

The gold and whi te head turned to,Jards him. /It is well protected from your 
relatively primitive scanners, Doctor. '>Ie had to release Kirk lest you become 
suspicious, even though the tests were not complete. However, it gave us a 
working chance to learn more of your ship's workings. Kirk's knowledge has been 
indispensible.! 

"And now that you control Vethan, possess knowledge of the Enterprise, what 
do you plan to do?" asked Spock. 

/118 will leave in the ship once all crew has bGamed down. Vie will then use 
it to search for a suitable home for our race./ 

"You could apply to the ]'ederation for recognition as a species," Spock 
pointed out. "A race of androids has done that. There is really no reason to 
steal a Starship." 

/Your Federation would not understand &ut needs or our destiny. l1hen we find 
a sui table planet, we shall take it,/ 

"Even if the planet i 8 already populated?" 

/Even then. None may keep us from our birthright. 
You 'dill contact the Enterprise and inform the cre,1 of 

"I do not believe I wish to do that." 

Enough. He have decided. 
our wishes. / 

One metal hand reached out to take the communicator from Spock's belt. Xan 
held it out to hi.m. /You will contact the ship./ 

At that moment the communicator beeped loudly, signalling a message from 
someone on board. Spock looked at Xan. 

/Reply to the signal./ 

The Vulcan retrieved the small box and flipped it open. "Spock here." 

A familiar Scottish voice replied, 
receiver and ship. "Scott here, sir. 
stunned a crm;man an' left the ship. 

barely affected by the distance between 
He've just discovered captain Kirk has 

Have ye seen him doan there?n. 

Spock replied carefully, aware of Xan's ,mtchfulness. "No, Nr. Scott, \'18 

have not. Do you have any idea of his condition?" 

"Accordin' to Nurse Chapel he's still pretty \'leak, an' he really shouldna' 
be oot 0' bed. Will I send do.)n a party to find him?" 

"No ... I >lOuld not think that advisable for the moment," Spock said cautiously. 
He paused for a second, . then spoke quickly before Xan could snatch the communi
cator a\'lay. "Under no circumstances should you beam anyone dO\'ln here. Spock 
au toll 

Xan's voice sounded that much more chilling because of its total lack of 
emotion or inflection. /There was no point in doing that, Commander. It has 
needlessly complicated matters, and has added the possihility of some amount of 
suffering baving to be inflicted on yourself or your companion./ 

"\;Ie can take whatever you thro,1 at us," ".hallenged 11cCoy. 

/1 seriously doubt that. / 

The door of the room slid open at that point, and the line of robots moved 
soundlessly aside as two more dragged in a certain pale-faced, bedraggled Human. 

NcCo;)' ran to help hi.m, pushing the unrflsisting drones aside, Kirk leaned 
heavily on the doctor, his prolonged activity catching up on him. 

"Darned fool," muttered NcCoy, as he took out his small scanner. "Vlhy didn't 
you stay in bed like I said?" 
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A weak smile came to Kirk's lips. "I had to I-,arn you, Bones. I couldn't 
let you both walk into trouble." 

HNever could keep your nOSE:? out of our business 0 •• fI 

Spoc!, watched them anxiously. "How is he, Doctor?" 

"He'll live." He glanced at Xan, daring him to say otherwise, but the drone 
remained silent. 

Hontgomery Scott leaned back on the bridge rail as Uhura looked quizzically 
across at him. 

"1'le11," she murmured, "that sounded pretty cryptic, didn't it?" 

The engineer nodded slowly'. "Aye, it did. Ther8' s no apparent reason why 
"'8 shouldna' sent doon a team, so I think ",e have to assume they're in trouble." 

Sulu swung round from his station; 
must have a good reason for not "ranting 

"Then 
us to 

"'hat do "'e do?" he queried. 
go down there." 

"Spock 

Scotty thought for a moment, then came to a decision. "11r. Chekov, scan the 
city for Vulcan life readings - tho natives are too similar to Humans to pick 
out NcCoy or the Captain... Uhura, contact President Aneaz; see if ye can find 
oot \>lhit's gain' on." 

The Enterprise doctor slapped his arms and announced to no one in particular 
that it was cold. His two companions did not ans",er, so he wandered over to 
where Kirk sat, his arms IHapped around his bent knees. 

ilHow are you feeling?" 

The hazel eyes flicked briefly up in his direction. "Tired." 

Flceoy knew there was more to it that that, but he sat at Kirk's side anyway 
and kept his peace. He just wished the drones had. left his medical kit, that 
was all. 11 small shot of a stimulant of some kind would do them all some good. 

Spock finished his minute examination of one Hall and began on the next, 
a",are of I':cOoy' s eyes follo"'ing him. After a Vlhilo the doctor could stand it no 
longer. 

"Hill you sit dO,Tn?" he gro",led. "You'va already looked over that ",all, and 
Jim told you there aron' t any openings." 

"There must be: one somol>,hcre for us to be in here," replied Spock absently. 
"Besides, as you remarked, it is cold, and I find movement of any kind helps the 
circulation." He turned baok to his task, but after a few seconds left it and 
sat dOVTn himself, trying to ease tbo cri.ck in his neck from bending under the 
10Vl roof. 

liBOvl long have He been in here?" Kirk aSkt1d wearily. 

Spock's instinctive time sense gave him the ansvlor. lfE>cactly two bours, 
thi:...ty six minute8, fl,fteen point seven seconds? Captain. 11 

"Scotty will be going frantic." 

"I did ord0r him not to beam dOl-Tn, but unfortunately I could not give the 
reason. II 

\ISo it I S stalemate?" murmured ~.'lcCoy. ttfrhey want tho ships so they stick us 
in 8, cell and leave us to steH. Or :freeze ••• " 

Kirk shook his head. 
I'm beginning to remember 
vlasn't much fun" n 

"I don't think they'll be content with that, Bones. 
"hat happened to me in hero when I "ent missing. _ It ••• 

11cCoy turned to him, concern showing clearly on his craggy face. "You still 
haven't recovered fully from it 01i thor," he said. "Try to rest a little." 
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He got a rueful smile. "In this icebox? You must be kidding ••• " 

McCoy just looked at him with that 'don't argue with your doctor' expression, 
so he obediently tried to relax against the hard metal wall, and somehow slipped 
into a light, fitful doze. 

l'leCoy ;latched him critically. It was not as good as a proper sleep, but it 
would help him regain some strength at least. \-Ji th Kirk settled, he could turn 
his attention to his other companion. He left Kirk and slid along on his knees 
to where Spock sat. 

"How about you? How do you feel?" 

The Vulcan gave him a disdainful look which fooled neither of them. "I am 
able to endure temperature extremes for short periods." hc said Quietly. "I am 
also controlling the cold f s effects somewhat." 

McCoy eyed his faintly Quivering hands. "Not enough," he said brusQuely. 

"That, trcCoy, is a matter of opinion." 

Their Quiet exchange was brutally shattered by an agonised cry from Kirk. 
Spock and ~lcCoy rose as on8, catching Kirk as he toppled fOTIlard. He struggled 
in their grasp, his breath coming in short gasps with every agonising stab from 
the implant. He could not see his friends, could not feel their helpless graps; 
only the pain was real, only the pain made ,sense. 

Spock's eyes met NcCoy' s over the bowed head. The doctor nodded sharply, 
and Spack firmly applied pressure to the necessary nerves. The Captain went 
limp in their arms; they lai.d him gently on the floor. 

11cCoy broke the silnece. "He can't stand much more 'of that, It'll drive him 
insane. tI 

Spock's expression was remote, his thoughts turned inward. "I know that, 
Doctor ••• " 

Scotty slamm"d his fist down on the arm of the command chair. 1I\4hat kind 0' 

a place is that? To say ye dinna ken where yer guests 8.rc, an f then to suggest 
they've gone for a ,Talk! Is the man in his right mind?" 

"He did sound a little wandered," agreed Uhura. "And for all we know, he 
might be in on 'Ihatever's happened to them." 

Hf'...YE). liJr. Chekov9 have ye found any traces yet?" 

The young Russian looked up from his work. "No sign, Nr, Scott. I have 
scanned the city and surrounding areas, but there is nothing. However, there is 
an area where I get no readings at al1 9 as if there \vere a barrier of some kind." 

Scott nodded grimly. "Thcn tlla t' s ",here we'll start. I1s, Uhura, get me - " 

He stopped as a well-known voice filtered througll the bridge speakers" and 
looked in astonishmany at Uhura. 

"Spock to Enterprtse. Come in9 Enterprise. tt 

QUickly recovering from her Burprise, Uhura depressed a fe,1 buttons. "Uhura 
here, Nr. Spack. Is Gverything all right"" 

"Perfectly, Lieutenant. \-Ie have found the Captain. Prepare to beam us 
aboard." 

Scotty strode over 9 prossing a s1tli tch on Uhura's console. "Computer? scan 
and verify the last message recci veel from Mr. Spock. Is it or is it not his 
voice?" 

Lights blinkecl and a fO'1 seconds later the metallic voice reported its 
findings, "Horking. Voice is not that of I'irst Officer Spock. Source: voice 
,]uplicator." 
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for confirmation, and he did not -try to kc,ep the anger from his voice. "Enter
prise to Vethan. That "as a nice try, whoever.ye are, but it didna' work. Now, 
are ye going to tell me Hhere the landin' party is, or do I have to ~ " 

"They've cut communication, sir," Ul1ura interrupted, "but I Has able to trace 
the source. It came from the south-west region of Neesan." 

"That is where the barrier isl" exclaimed Chekov. He qui.ckly checked Uhura's 
findings Hi th the computer, then nodded excitedly. "Dead centre, Mr. Scott." 

"1;1ell, that saved us a search," mused Scotty. "As I Has sayin'... Get me 
Chief Robbins. Ask him to meet me in Briefin' Room Three. There must be some~ 
thin' we can do." 

11cCoy looked over to Spock and bi t his lip. The VUlcan was no longer shiver., 
ing, but neither Has he moving. If the temperature dropped much further, he,. 
!'lcCoy, might end up with a very ill alien on his hands. He clenched his chatter
ing teeth together and shuffled over. 

Spock made no sound or movement at his approach, and !'lcCoy felt a slight 
touch of alarm. Supposing ••• ? He reached out a hand - and nearly jumped six 
feet into the air Hhen Spock's head snapped up, his eyes wide open.' 

"Gave me the fright ;of my life," grumbled the physician, but his keen eyes 
observed Spock closely. 

"I "as conserving energy," explained the Vulcan, absurdly pleased at !'lcCoy's 
apparent concern. "1;Iith a little concentration, one can gather one's body heat 
together to combat the cold. It holds it at bay for a while." 

"Oh. Sorry I disturbed you." 

"It is quite all right." 

Satisfied that the exchange was over, Spock turned his attention. to conserv
ing heat, Hhile 11cCoy crm11ed back to Kirk. He was almost there 'Ihen he ;ras 
stopped by a sudden burst of pain caused by sound waves directed into the cell. 
He screamed, pressing his hands to his ears in a vain attempt to shut them out. 
Behind him Spock reeled in agony, the decibels that much more painful to his 
sensi ti ve ears. 

The intense pain battered on until they Here both on the point of collapse, 
then it sloHly receded, d\o[indling to nothing. Xa.n' s monotone voice boomed at 
them from every corner. 

IYou have seen the pain I can cause your Captain, and you nOvl kno;r a taste 
of the agony Hhich can be inflicted on you yourselves. crhis can easily be 
avoided by contacting the ship as instructedD/ 

liCO boil your tin head 1 If retorted IvlcCoy angrily. 

His c\nSltler VIas another blast of intense sound 9 
hear, but which made its presence all too obvious. 
until both men had fallen unconscious. 

sound Hhich he could not 
Xan Hatched emotionlessly 

pain. HOH long had he endured this endless suffering? So sore... It still 
thudded mercilessly away at the back of his hElad, but he pushed it away, focusing 
his thoughts on the cool steel under his fingers. After a while he looked around 
him, and found the cell ominously empty. Spock and !'lcCoy Here gone, leaving no 
inkling of when they had been taken, or Hhere. 

II see you 8.re aHake, Captain. You can thank your First Officer for your 
brief release from the pain.' \-10 have removed him to prevent such release again./ 

Kirk threw his head up, searching the room for signs of speakers, but there 
were none.. ~rhe bare vfalls defied his questing gaze. 
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Hit/here are my friends?" cried Kirk. IiSO help me 9 Xan~ if you've harmed 
them ••• n 

/vre bave not. Yet./ 

"Tben let them go. I'm the Captain. It's my decision whether to give you 
thel':nterprise or not. It 

Xan could see clearly .the defiant Human from his vantage point in the cell's 
moni tor room, and he signalled the drone at his side. Ji small red dial was 
turned, and sudJenly the nagging pain in Kirk's head became harsher, like a 
stabbing migraine. 

/Captain, will you contact the Enterprise and give the order to evacuate?/ 

Kirk swore, gritting his teeth against the implanted agony. He ;lOuld not, 
could not, give in to the throbbing torture. He braced himself, expecting 
'pe:csuasion' similar to what he had endured before, but Xan ",as silent. After a 
While the pain eased a little, and Ki.rk slol{ly lifted his head. He stood on 
shaking logs, watching as one smooth wall gradually turned transparent. 

On the other side was a similar square cell, brightly lit and impersonal. 
This cell also held a prisoner, but he was shackled to the opposite ",all, his 
blue eyes glazed ",i th pain. 

nBones!H 

Kirk thre", himself across the room, but though transparent, the barrier ",all 
was still present, and he could not break through. McCoy writhed against the 
chains, mouth opening in a silent scream. Kirk pounded the wall "i th his fists, 
desperate to end his friend's suffering. lIe spun round, furious at the unseen 
droneso 

"stop it! Leave him alonel He can't give you the ship. Ee's done nothing 
to you ••• what usc is there in liurting him?1i 

/As you no doubt realise, Captain, we cannot suhject you to continuous pain 
or "'e ",ill kill you, thus th",arting our objective. However, the one called 
l-lcCoy is of little use to us. His death may convince you of our sinceri ty./ 

'rhrough the barrier 1-lcCoy's body jerked convulsively, but he still managed to 
mouth the \<lords 9 'No 9 Jim! I 

Kirk shook his head sadly, torn beh/een his duty to keep the ship safe from 
Xan and his concern for his friend. By all rights, McCoy ",as expendable person
nel, but he could not cold-blo003?dly Hatch as the doctor died before his eyes. 
Vlhere there's life there's hope... It ",as ",orth a try. He turned away from the 
"lall, calling out to Xan. 

"Xan! stop the torture. I'll cal1 the ship." 

From the corner of his eye he could sen 1/lcCoy was almost unconscious, but he 
still writhed with the pain. Xan' s voice spoke coldly. 

/1.'here is a probability that he "'ill die wi thin a fow minutes of heart 
seizure, Kirk. Sp 8-:11< qui ckly ." 

"stop playing games, dammi t I It shouted Kirk. ItSVlitch off the torture and I' 11 
call the ship!" 

The wall beh/con the tHO cells solidified again, then disappeared altogether. 
1'lcCoy slumped in the chains, then fell fOr\>lard as they rc,tract"d into the wall. 
Kirk ran to catch him, hoping against all hope that he had spoken in time.' 

McCoy's skin was slightly clammy to the touch, but he still breathed, and he 
g:coaned slightly as Kirk leaned him against the Hall. 'rho Captain ",a tcbed hi s 
face anxiously, pushing mmy the li ttle thread of panic. 

"Bones! Are you all right? can you hear me"? Bones 9 for God. l s sake •• <) It 
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"Q,ui t bawling, I can hear you ••• " drmrled 
opened his eyes and fumbled for Kirk's hand. 
h eadach e ••• 11 

the doctor, somewhat weakly. He 
"Help me up. Ooh ••• havo I got a 

i\ relieved smile touahed Ki.rk's lips, thougll he knevr it would be short lived. 
He took McCoy's hand and supported him ,ri th an arm round his shoulders. "HoH do 
you feel?" 

"Damn lucky to be alive," McCoy ansVIered briElfly. He squinted up at Kirk. 
"You agreed to give them the ship, didn't you?" 

ttl tm sorry 9 Bones. I couldn t t .. ,It 

He broke off as VIi thout a sound part of the wall slid open and Xan entered 
,Ii th two felloH drones. The robot leader indicated the opening." 

!You Hill como wi th us, Kirk. You will keep your vlOrd.! 

Kirk siglled and helped ~!cCoy to his feet, determined not co be separated from 
him again. Hith the doctor leaning heavily on his Captain, the two men stepped 
through the door into another identical room. In here stood a small table with 
the communicators, tricorders and mediki t on top. 

Kirk glanced quickly round tllo llalf lit room, and smr a welcome figure guarded 
by one gold drone. Spock lifted his llead. and nodd.ed in relieved welcome to Kirk 
and McCoy. 

liAr., you all rigllt?" Kirk asked, worried by llow pale and ,reak tlle Vulcan 
seemed.. Spock replied wi tll an effort. 

"I ••• beli eve so ~ Captain. tI 

At Kirk's side /'lcCoy pushed. llimself uprigllt, his eyes narrO>led as lle studied 
Speck. "Drugs •• ,n he murmuredo 

Xan strode forward, pusbing a communicator into Kirk's unwilling hands. 

!You will call the ship. Remember tlle pain I can put your friends through.! 

"It's not sometlling I'm likely to forget," Kirk replied drily. He looked at 
tlle small box in his hand. and back at Xan. "Xan, let them go now. You've got my 
promise to call the ship. There's no longer any need to llurt tllem." 

!Call tlle sllip.! 

Damn, thougllt Ki:4( .• Hell, lot's give reason one more try. "List"n to me, 
Xan.-U you take tlle Enterpriseyour:;::;;:Ce will never""'"iiE)given a planet to colon
ise. The Federation will llunt you d.oviD and imprison you all. Hllat llappens to 
your d.estiny then? If you let us go, I give you my ,rord I will do everytlling in 
my po,rer to llelp you, but if you go aheac1 wi i-ll your plan ••• I can't anS\1er for the 
consequences .11 

had 
was 

He vrai ted. llopefully as Xan appeared to 
some expression on that blank face •• , 
pleading a lost cause. 

conefder llis plea. If only tlle drone 
Xan spoke, and Kirk knew tllen that he 

!You Haste time .and breatll. You know notlling of our kind., and. sllould realise 
that "10 ",ill not be held by flesh and blood creatures from our ultimate destinat
ion. 'rllere is no logic in furtller argument. Call the ship.! 

Kirk glanced over at Spock and. /'lcCoy wi tll dull resignation in llis eyes. Tlley 
botll Immv "hat he Houle! do, and wllat it ,rould costthem, but tlley did. not protest. 
Kirk flipped open tlle grid. 

"Kirk to Enterprise. Kirk to - " 

"Lt.U\Jllura llere, sir," answered. tlle women instantly, as if she had been ,mi t
ing for llis call. "Captain, 11e're - " 

I1Condition Grceng Uhura. Get out of horG 9 " snapped Kirk. "Captain out." 

Up on the, bridge of tlle Enterprise Uhura looked at Sulu'in dismay. The 
Captain had just ordered. them not to take any action, despite the fact that the 
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team had already beamed down to Vethan ••• 

Xan's glittering head snapped round, and his voice sounded a touch colder 
than before. Ivlhat does 'Condition Green' mean? I 

Kirk faced him sQuarely. "Basically, it means no one "ill beam down from 
the ship, no matter '''hat you do. I ·think you had bettor get used to remaining 
on Vethan. n 

Xan looked from ono Human to thG other and across to the Vulcan. Kirk had 
effectively destroyed his plans for the moment, but there would be another way 
to get the Enterprise. It was not conceivable that their journey should be 
hal ted permanently by the actions of one man. Ho',"ever, he had not allo;red for 
Kirk's determination or his continued defiance. Continuous pain had brought no 
results, nor had the near death of McCoy. He thought over the information thoy 
had gleaned from Kirk's mind before. Huch of it had been dismissed as unimport
ant; at the time, knowledge of the Enterprise was more urgent, but was there 
not something about the third man ••• the Vulcan? It would be worth checking the 
computer memory banks, but in the meantime ••• 

In obedience to his leader's silent command, Spock's guard suddenly lifted 
one heavy arm and swung it against thl) Vulcan. Spock thudded painfully against 
tho hard metal wall, falling in a limp hoap on the floor. 

On the other side of the room, Kirk stifled a cry and fought the urge to aid 
his friend. A quiet, detached voice told him Xan ,ras waiting for such an action 
on his part, but it Vias hard to stand coldly by. 

11cCoy, on the other hand, had no such compulsion, and he hurried over before 
the drones could stop him. The Vulcan was just barely conscious, and he feebly 
tried to push ~lcCoy away while fighting a losing battle to get up. 

"Doctor, I am ... quite welL .. " 

"Daloney," 11cCoy sa,id gruffly. "Listen to your Doctor for once, will you?" 

He wa~; aware of the drone approaching at his back, but ignored it as he 
gently lifted Spock's blue shirt. Down one side of his chest a vivid blue-green 
bruise vas already spreading but before !"leCoy could examine it, the drone 
lifted him under the armpi ts and carried him back to Kirk's side. '.Phe Doctor 
protestecl vehemently, struggling in the firm grip. Once he was placed back on 
his feet he tried to return to Spock, but a solid metal hand on his arm 
prevented that idea. 

"He's badly hurt!" he cried, straining against his guard. "I ''Ie got to help 
him! " 

lEe will receive no medication, Doctor,1 said Xan. 

""Ihatever you are planning, it won't change the situation," Kirk told him 
firmly, 'dishing he could be as sure as he sounded,. 

Xan made no reply, and Kirk and McCoy 'dere hustled into their cell, the 
door closing firmly behind them. There \Jere no lines on the wall to show where 
it had been. 

McCoy slammed, his palm against the metal, then turned a;ray as worry 
superseded anger. 

"I couldn't get a proper look at Spock," he said, rubbing his chin with one 
hand. '''fhat drone did a lot of d20mage - thGre ;rere at least three cracked 
ribs, ""aybe more, and that's looking on the bright sid(~. One rib is probably 
bro klJl, and his head hit the l1all pretty hard. Ildd to that Hhatev,;r drugs they 
gave him. o • If only I had a chance to examin(;;~ him. o • tI 

Kirk closed his eyes bri"fly and let out a breath he had not realised he 
,ras holding. He sagged a little, unable to hold back the utter ,,,eariness any 
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longer. 11cCoy took his arm, guided him to a cOITIer, but he refused to sit down. 
He glanced worriedly at the doctor. 

"'l'hey think they can make mE! change my order by hurtIng Spack. :80nes, I 
wisho, ,II 

"You can't hand over the ship, If 11cCoy said firmly. He stared directly at 
Kirk. "No matter what happens, Jim." 

Xan glanced up from the screen as his second in command entered the room. 

/Roport./ 

"All units are gathered in designated area awaiting evacuation, Leader. All 
silver drones report Vethani reacting normally./ 

IVery well. Order all silver uni ts to evacuation point. Ho drones are to 
be left on the planet./ 

/Understood./ 

The drone left, and Xan returned his attention to the monitor screens. The 
Humans '1ere talking together in their cell. As he 'latched, the gold dron'o 
pressed t;IO small buttons. 1tlhile Kirk was stubborn, Xan had every confidence 
that his mind could be changed. 

Kirk and McCoy stared in sick horror as the cell wall turned transparent, 
revealing Spock' s limp form shackled as 11cCoy' s ;Ias before him. 

"11y God ... " murmured the doctor. "They're going to do the same to him as ,.' 
they did to me... Jim, it'll kill himl" 
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Kirk's eyes were haunted as he stared at tbe belpless Vulcan. "I know, 
Bones. I knoH ..... ?l 

Unnoticed by drone and Vethani alike, a thin red-sbirted fie.;ure ran doubled
up across tbe street and down a dark alley. At the other end the rest of the 
landing party "Jai ted, and he slowed to 2, trot as he neared tbem. 

"'ilell, Lawson?" asked 11r. Scott impatiently. 

"Something big is going on, that's for sure," said Lawsen, still breathless 
from bis dasb. "I didn't see any drones in the streets, but there are hundreds 
of them in a park over there. Some of them are gold." 

"Gold?" questioned Securi ty Cbief Robbins. 

Lawsen nodded. "They outnumber the silver onos, sir. Taller, mOre sophist
icated. 1J1hey Here just standing? as if they ' .. Jere wai tine; for something." 

Scott nodded grimly. "Aye, it's all startin' to add up. I've a feelin' 
they're after tbe Enterprise, an' are tryin' to - " 

1\ call from the sbip interrupted bim, increasing bis worry as Uhura reported 
Kirk's brief contact. He assured her that everything was running according to 
plan, and broke contact. He glanced round at a young lieutenant nearby. 

"Baillie, are the Vulcan readings still comin' tbrough?" 

rrhe man nodded, studying his tricorder readings ~ "Yes 9 sir 9 we I re still on 
the rigbt patb. Not far nO;I.1I 

HRight. Prepare to move out •.• " 

On tbe planet Vulcan it viaS a maHer of personal pride and social etiquette 
to train oneself to suppress emotion at all times, and the ability to conquer 
pain Has one of tbe stepping-stones to adulthood. Spock had studied long and 
[lard to gain tbis ability - and Hi tb it, some measure of respect - but now, 
despite his efforts, be could not acbieve the much-needed detachment wbich would 
help him endure. His mind teet8red on the precipice of black death. He felt 
too tired to strugglG on any more. The pain surged through him, toucbing on 
shrieking nerve ends, and tbe iron band round his chest gre\{ tigbter vii th every 
laboured. breath. Through tbe emeral.d· curtain tbat was bis vision he could see 
two faint sbadOt'ls, but he had no strength even to call to them. It mattered 
Ii ttle; he knew he \{ould not last much longer. 

/Leader! Humans have entered the complex!/ 

Xan spun smoothly at the drone's cry, the monitor screens forgotten. He 
began to ask more, tben fell silent as tbe subordinate drone toppled forward, 
a smoking hole in its back. Vlires began to fuse and short circui t as tbe men 
stepped over it into tbe small room. Xan's computer brain analysed tbe weapons 
they carried; bis body covering would not doflect their beams. He stood to one 
side, watching as one Human pushed past to star" at the screens. The man s\wre 
an oath and pointed his weapon towards Xan. 

"stop wbatever ye're doin' to Spock and let tbcm free or I'll blow yer head 
off! 11 

fEhe drone inclined his heado /Certainly. 1'r.lere is no longer any reason for 
the torture. / 

The metal hands tHisted the controls and Scotty sml Spock d.rop forvlard as 
tbe chains retractecl, Kirk and 11cCoy running to help him. Tbe Scot press8d tbe 
phaseI' bard against Xan' s blank face, heartily wishing he could fire now and 
blast the machine out of existence. 
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"Now take us to them. No tricks? either." 

The cells Here not as far aHay as Scotty had feared, and Xan had already 
Opened the doors. Itlhen their footsteps sounded dOHn the metal passage McCoy 
dart cd out and demanded Scott's communicator. 11 feV! seconds later the gloH of 
the transporter beam surrounded McCoy and Spock, dissipating into nothing as they 
Here beamed aboard. 

Kirk Hatched them go, then looked sternly at Scott. "I told you Condition 
Green, Scotty. Didn't you hear?" 

The engineer sighed. "VIe Here already on the surface, Captain. Yer order 
came too late ••. n 

Dr. NcCoy glanced sourly at bis patient. Spock had only been properly aHake 
for two days now, and already Ghey were getting on each other's nerves. 

flI like you best :\>lhen youtre in a healing trance 9 " he muttered ungraciously. 

Spack nodded solemnly. "It does have its advantages," he said thoughtfully. 
uF'or instance 9 I do not have to lister to your constant inane chatter." 

"It may be inane, but at least it i sn 't more sui table for computers! Unlike 
~ people's ••. " 

lis Spock composecl a cutting reply, Kirk and Scott entered the Hard. The 
Captain grinned at the sight of tbem at loggerbeads once more. 

"Bones, Spock, call a truce for once, ,-Jill you?" 

!'1cCoy grinned wickedly. "He likes it! Besides, it's therapy for him." 

Tbe Vulcan rai sed an indignant eyebro"l. "You may term it therapy, Doctor, 
but I would say it ;laS more akin to torture." 

Kirk grinned 'Nider as 1'lcCoy stood over Spock, almost nose to nose. "You 
Hant a blankr"t batb, Spock?" be groHled threateningly. 

"If it ;lOuld baIt your ceaseless chatter, it Hould be welcome." 

McCoy Hhirled on Kirk, "bo was chuckling loudly. "You needn't laughl You 
may bave given me tbe run-around tbis past wbile, but you're due for a tborougb 
check-up and an operation to remove tbat implant, and I'll see you get it!" 

Kirk sobered up instantly and backed fway from tile irat" surgeon. He put 
on bis best little boy expression. "Dones, you can't mean tbat. HOI; could I 
recover Hi th you and Spock arguing all. the time?" 

111,40 never argue. It 

Kirk's eyebro\'is shot up. ";Just disagree occasionally, huh?H he said. 

"Agree to differ," retorted 11cCoy. Spock remained silent, and Kirk and Scott 
shrugged at each other. If they didn't ImoH for sure, \;ho did? 

Spook took advantage of tbe momentary silence to ask hOH tbings 'Iere develop
ing on Vetban. The question reminded Kirk wby be "as tbere. 

"Ah yes, the drones... Just aftl)r you and Bones beamed up, Xan told Scotty 
and me tbat he ',laS shutting himself dO'Tn pr,rrnanently - be saw no logic in 
returning to servitude, apparently. It 'l2.sn' t long after that that ;Ie found 
out tbe rest of the drones bad also shut themselves down." 

11Hass suicide 9" remarked r1cCoy. 

Kirk nodded.. "I suppose it is, for a machine. The only problem is wbat to 
do Hitb s(Neral bundrecl deactivated drones ... As for tbe Votbani, witbin a fow 
"woks tbe first reversal operations sbould begin. \~e had qui te a job convincing 
Aneaz they Here under control of tho drones; as far as they Here concerned, it 
was tb,,, other way roundl" 
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Spock nodded quietly and looked across at Scotty. "Mr. Scott, I have not 
yet had the opportuni ty to congratulate you on your efficient rescue." 

Scotty shrugged modestly. "Aeh, it Has easy, lir. Spock. The drones had all 
gathered in one place, an' they Here so confident, they had no defences apart 
from the one screen that blocked our sensors. It Has all plain sailing ... " 

"Hm/ever, I had ordered you not to beam down," Spock continued. "As had 
Captain Kirk." 

Scotty "laS quite unperturbed. "Aye, that ye did, but the Captain's order 
reached me too late, since I was already on Vethan. As for yer OHn order, if 
ye recall, you told me not to beam anyone dOHn there, which I didn't. I just took 
yer 'Nords literally; I didn't beam anyone dmID, Mr. Kyle did!" 

Spock's eyobro,[s rose, and Kirk smiled broadly at him. "You can't complain 
about that, Spock. 

"I am not," Spock said thoughtfully. "On the contrary 1 it does have a ring 
of logic about it." 

Scotty's grin greH even Hider. "Thank ye, 11r. Spock," he said. "I thought 
ye'd see it that Hay'" 
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